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The Saratoga Special
Steeplechase Times

Thoroughbred Racing Calendar
The Best of The Saratoga Special

Saratoga Days and other acclaimed 
products and services 

within the equine industry.

Call us about your editorial needs.

“Editorial excellence is not a goal to be 
sought and one day acquired and then 
retired to the trophy case. It is instead 
an ambition which must be pursued 
each day, never ending, never totally 

achieved. That striving, that ambition is 
an essential part of our newspapers, a 

cornerstone of what we have been, 
what we are, and what we will be.”

– Lee Hills, Pulitzer Prize winner, 
Knight Ridder chief executive, in 1974

here&there... at Saratoga

worth repeating The Special quotes from Saratoga

Tod Marks

Comfortable Seat. Trainer Barclay Tagg flashes his best former jump-jockey form aboard the stable pony Sunday morning.

“I don’t know about you, Ralph, but I like Saratoga.”
Trainer Steve Hobby to friend Ralph Nicks, after winning the Sword Dancer with Telling

“I told you.”
Nicks in response 

“We had so much fun last year, we were coming back this year.”
Alex Lieblong, about winning back-to-back Sword Dancers with Telling

“Win a Grade I a year, that should keep you happy.”
Hobby to Lieblong, after Telling won a Grade I stakes for the second consecutive year

“The Big Unit loves The Special.”
Reader – and big fan – Randy Johnson (no, not that one)

“We needed that.”
Trainer Glenn Disanto, after winning the nightcap Sunday with Wishingonadream

Weather
Today: Partly sunny and mild. 
High 78.

Tonight: Clear and cool. Low 56.

Thursday: Partly sunny. High 84, 
low 60.

Friday: Sun and clouds, possible 
thunderstorm. High 82, low 57.

Saturday: Partly sunny. High 79, 
low 61.
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Our graduates include: 
Vineyard Haven (Gr. l) • Zensational (Gr. l)

Bustin Stones (Gr. l) • Awesome Gem (Gr. l) 
 Macho Again (Gr. l) • Ten Most Wanted (Gr. l) 

Stately Character (Gr. I) • Toccet (Gr. l) 
Bella Bellucci (Gr. l) • Acey Deucey (Gr. l)

Moon Catcher (Gr. l) • Weekend Magic (Gr. 1)

Contact Jim Crupi
Toll Free: (866) 313-5400

Cell: (352) 427-1600

www.newcastlefarm.com

• Third Chance at Arlington Park
for Ron Magers and James Divito

• Sunday Splitsville at Saratoga
for Mike Repole and Todd Pletcher

• Another Silver Oak, 3rd in the Sanford at Saratoga 
for Mike Repole and Todd Pletcher.

• Loving Dove at Monmouth Park
for Red Oak Farm and Gregory Sacco.

• Gambline Geraldine at Belmont Park
for Mike Repole and Todd Pletcher.

• K.R.’s Jazz at Monmouth Park
for A Woman’s Thing and Mary Hartman.

• Saratoga Louie at Monmouth Park
for Gary Barber and Peter Miller

SEVEN 2-year-old winners in 2010

here&there... Continued from 
previous page

worth repeating The Special quotes 
from Saratoga

“I had him until the last minute for the race at Monmouth. Ron (An-
derson) gave me a 99.9 percent call but he left that little wiggle room, 
he rode the horse from France who won the race so what could you 
say? I’ve tried to get him on this horse several times. This time, I called 
him and he said, ‘let me make a couple of calls and I’ll get back to 
you.’ It wasn’t any 99.9, it was 100 percent.”

Hobby about securing Garrett Gomez to ride Telling in the Sword Dancer

“See those reflexes.”
Jockey Channing Hill, after his horse spooked coming out of the paddock Sunday

“Don’t make an offer you’re afraid will be accepted.”
Trainer Todd Pletcher, about a steeplechase prospect in his barn

“You missed a Name of the Day from Sunday’s card. Hey Hey Mama 
in the eighth. By  By Rock Hard Ten, from Led Zeppelin’s, ‘Black 
Dog.’ Hey, hey mama said the way you move, gonna make you sweat 
gonna make you groove . . . ”

Tom Coyle, one of The Special’s most loyal readers

“It’s the pressure part, the part I love, of knowing you’re on the best 
horse in the race. Riding a horse like him is what it’s all about.”

Jockey Ramon Dominguez about Turf Champion Gio Ponti

“We know our shelves.”
Photographer Bob Coglianese, on how he and the other shooters 

keep all the Nikons straight in the winner’s circe storage box

Just Sayin’

www.brookledge.com
Horse TransporTaTion800-523-8143

“I’m lucky enough to have a trainer who 
takes his time and he’s lucky enough to have 
an owner who can afford it.”

Owner Alex Lieblong about trainer 
Steve Hobby’s delicate handling of Telling

By The Numbers
80,000: Number of pages (plus/
minus) that have gone through The 
Special’s HP LaserJet 4240 over the 
past few seasons, according to the 
repairman.

2:09: Time trainer Steve Asmus-
sen’s family walked into the winner’s 
circle from the box area after Kan-
tharos won the Saratoga Special.

2:11: Time Asmussen got there 
after watching the race from the 
grandstand apron.

920,132: Purses earned by Linda 
Rice’s three starters in today’s Troy 
Stakes.

Names of the Day
Flask, third race. Owned and bred 
by Stone Farm and Joe Sutton, the 
3-year-old filly is out of Carafe.

Hold The Salt, eighth race. Bred by 
Cynthia Knight Stable and owned/
trained by James Dogden, the 
8-year-old gelding is by Salt Lake 
out of With Hollandaise.
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TROY STAKES PREVIEW

“We are going to take a good look at 
it. I’m not positive I’m running but I’m 
probable.”

That’s how trainer Chad Brown left 
it Tuesday morning. By Wednesday 
morning, the trainer will have made a 
decision on running 8/5 favorite Silver 
Timber in today’s feature, the $70,0000 
Troy Stakes. The 5 1/2-furlong turf 
sprint attracted a tough 10-horse field, 
led by Grade III stakes winner Silver 
Timber and a three-horse entry from 
turf-sprint queen Linda Rice. She en-
tered eight-time winner Awakino Cat, 
five-time winner Lady Rizzi and 10-time 
winner Ahvee’s Destiny.

The race stops and starts with Silver 
Timber. If he runs.

“I’m willing to do whatever, I’ve pre-
pared the horse to run. Even though I 
may have decided at the last minute to 
enter I had the spot marked and I had 
him prepared,” Brown said. “If we 
wanted to run, he was ready and he is 
ready. If they want to run, we’ll run, 

he’s ready to go. I’d favor running him 
here.”

Mike Dubb and High Grade Racing 
claimed Silver Timber for $25,000 last 
April. He’s won four Grade III stakes 
since and has finished worse than sec-
ond once, when running a game sixth in 
the Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint at Santa 
Anita last fall. 

Brown had (or has) his sights on the 
Turf Monster, worth $250,000, at Phil-
adelphia Park Sept. 6. But the young 
trainer has learned to strike while the 
turf is on and figures he might be able 
to do both. 

“I put him in kind of last minute, 
he’s doing so well and he gets a little bit 
more money being a New York-bred 
even though the purse isn’t that big, just 
walk him across the street and run him, 
it’s a little easier and I’m not sure I can’t 
make both races,” Brown said. “He’s 
been a dream, he’s got a great attitude, 
he’s a classy old horse, everybody loves 
him around the barn, he’s been low 
maintenance, he shows up every time.”

The 7-year-old gelding breezed a 

half-mile on the Oklahoma training 
track on Thursday. Like always, Silver 
Timber put in his miles without a fuss, 
ticking over for this start or for a start 
on Labor Day. He’s as steady as a pitch-
ing machine. The Troy will be his 21st 
career stakes start. 

Dubb and High Grade Racing were 
looking for a tough New York-bred 
when they put up $25,000 to claim Sil-
ver Timber at Gulfstream Park. Dubb 
knew the horse from years of compet-
ing against him when trained by Rice 

and always respected him. He won a 
state-bred allowance in his first start for 
Brown, then won the Jaipur, Woodford, 
Shakertown, Turf Sprint at Churchill 
Downs and the Wolf Hill at Mon-
mouth.

“He thought he was in awfully cheap 
so we thought we’d take a shot, we 
were heading to New York in a month, 
we never expected to win four Grade 
III’s with him but we thought we had 
a hard-hitting horse who was worth a 

BY SEAN CLANCY

Silver Maybe
Brown mulls options for favorite 
Silver Timber in tough turf sprint

Connie Bush
Trainer Chad Brown leads Silver Timber out for some exercise at Saratoga.

See troy page 5 
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For years EQB has maintained the highest 
graded stakes percentage success rates in the 
industry. Two champions in last two years, and 

nine grade ones wins last year alone.

CHECK US OUT!    www.EQB.com

ESKENDEREYA
INFORMED DECISION

FOREVER TOGETHER
GENERAL QUARTERS • ZENSATIONAL

MADCAP ESCAPADE • J BE K

SOUL WARRIOR • HULL • Z FORTUNE

SOK SOK • LADY TALK • MAIMONIDES

SHERINE • SAADA • ZEE ZEE

SUCCESSFUL APPEAL • HALO NAJIB

MUSHKA • EATON’S GIFT • RILEY TUCKER

MONARCHOS • CATINCA 

THUNDER GULCH • ALYSWEEP • SLIVER WAGON

PARLAY • BLISSFUL STATE • BIEN NICOLE 

TIME BANDIT • TROPICOOL • BETTER THAN HONOUR 

UNBRIDLED HOPE • VALID EXPECTATIONS • FABULOUSLY FAST

WITH ANTICIPATION • SMOK’N FROLIC

SCATMANDU • WINDRUSH • STATESMANSHIP • HIDDEN LAKE 

TWIST AFLEET • SILVER TREE • CROWD PLEASER 

COUNTRY ONLY • BOWMAN’S BAND • YES IT’S TRUE 

HOOK AND LADDER • FLAT FLEET FEET

For over a quarter century, EQB has been at the forefront of major scientific advances in the 
understanding of the equine athlete. Our unique blend of good old-fashioned horsemanship, hard 
work, experienced market savvy, and a pioneering technological superiority, including cardio and 

slow-motion gait analysis, has helped us supply a steady stream of lucrative winners to our clients.

Agents & Consultants

Solid Horsemanship, Market Savvy, Superior TechnologyTM

For equine evaluation, consultation, and buying 
services at auction, contact Patti Miller or Jeff Seder 
at 1-800-223-7014 or visit www.EQB.com

Tod Marks
Awakino Cat won twice at Saratoga in 2009.

Troy –
 Continued from page 4

little bit more than what he was in for,” 
Brown said. “After we were around 
him, we tweaked a couple of things here 
and there, we thought this horse might 
be a real nice horse so we started treat-
ing him like one. You’re not expecting 
a graded stakes horse. We were hoping 
for a solid New York-bred stake horse, 
he went well past that.”

If Silver Timber bypasses the spot, 
then Rice holds the best hand. 

Awakino Cat did his share in helping 
Rice secure the Saratoga trainer’s title 
last year, winning the Quick Call and 
the Troy in back-to-back starts. The 
5-year-old son of Stormy Atlantic went 
winless between the Troy and his latest 
start, the off-the-turf Seabiscuit at Suf-
folk. Making just his third start on dirt, 
Awakino Cat picked up the $75,000 
stakes for his eighth career victory. Alan 
Garcia, who hasn’t ridden Awakino Cat 
since last year’s Troy, returns for owners 
Rice and F E Que Stable. 

Everythings Cricket Racing’s Ah-
vee’s Destiny finished three slots behind 
Awakino Cat in the Seabiscuit. The 
6-year-old daughter of Rizzi will try to 
win her 11th career race while taking 
on the boys for the second straight time. 
John Velazquez, who won the Finney 
aboard Ahvee’s Destiny here last sum-
mer, has the call. 

Rice completes her trio with the 
tough mare Lady Rizzi. The 7-year-old 
missed most of 2009 but returned to 
win the Buckland at Colonial Downs. 
Cornelio Velasquez will return on Lady 
Rizzi for the 13th time, and first since 
guiding her to an allowance score at 
Gulfstream Park in 2009.

The July 17 Jaipur provides insight 
when handicapping the field as Yield 
Bogey, Perfect Officer and Our Friend 
Harvey exit the 6-furlong stakes. 

Fox Ridge Farm’s Yield Bogey rallied 

from 11 lengths off the pace to finish 
second for Pat Kelly. The 6-year-old 
gelding finished fifth in the same race 
last year but appears to be much sharp-
er this year. Jean-Luc Samyn, Yield Bo-
gey’s only jockey in his 19-race career, 
returns.  

Our Friend Harvey finished two plac-
es behind Yield Bogey in the Jaipur. The 
6-year-old gelding, trained by Tim Hills 
for Laurence Foggle, hasn’t won since 
taking the Lure Stakes back in May 
2009 but rarely runs poorly. He finished 
behind Yield Bogey in the Jaipur, Silver 
Timber in the Wolf Hill and Awakino 
Cat in the Quick Call and Troy last 
summer. Jose Lezcano has the ride.

Perfect Officer will try to reverse re-
cent losses to Yield Bogey, Silver Tim-
ber and Lady Rizzi for owner R A Hill 
Stable and trainer George Weaver. The 
4-year-old son of Officer sports a win 
over the course when taking the Solo-
mon Northup last summer. Ramon 
Dominguez, aboard that day, gets the 
assignment again today. 

Hold The Salt faced a tough group 
in his latest start when finishing fourth 
to Chamberlain Bridge in the Pennsyl-
vania Governor’s Cup at Philadelphia 
Park. Owned and trained by James 
Dodgen, the 8-year-old has racked up 
14 wins from 42 lifetime starts. Colo-
nial Downs’ leading jockey Rosemary 
Homeister comes in for the ride.

Ezzy streaks in off three consecu-
tive wins for Lynda Hayes and trainer 
Bernardo Callejas. The 4-year-old New 
York-bred has led every step of his lat-
est three victories, accomplished against 
restricted state-breds and in an off-the-
turf allowance earlier in the meet. Eibar 
Coa gets the call.

Fourteen-time winner Ravalo drew 
the outside post for trainer Cleveland 
Johnson and owner Lindy Redding. 
Trained by Donald Barr while in Mary-
land, the 6-year-old gelding owns 14 
wins for over $850,000. He’s never 
tried the turf.
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The Special gets its coffee – and more – at Isabel’s Bistro & The Cupcake Lab.
Ask for The Saratoga (Special) Salad.

You should too. 517 Broadway across from the City Center.
www.thecupcakelab.com • 518-583-3144
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Keppler
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John
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John
Shapazian

Gaile
Fitzgerald

Power

Money’s Sweet
Miss Lulu Belle

Driven By Energy
Lady Maureen

Fortheloveof Anna
Spa City Lover
Stanford Dolly

Flask
Annual Appeal

Tommasi
Dadsfourwheeldrive

Doctor Cal
Connie Mac
Elusive Jozi

Crazy Catlady
Liberal

Rollofthetundra
Diablo’s Fire

Sea Of Liquidity
Raymond

Pico Dinero
Ezzy

Silver Timber
Awakino Cat

Hillswick
Zapster

True Linnet

Money’s Sweet
Bea Bet

Sudden Silver
Spa City Lover
Lady Maureen
Floating Alone
Stanford Dolly

Grosse Pointe Anne
Conga Bella

The Roundhouse
One Starry Nite
El Real Madrid

Yogi’ssplashofgold
Quebrada Shiner
Diamond Dina

Mount Karakorum
Classroom Legend
Crescent Moon Dr
Sea Of Liquidity

Pico Dinero
King Prada

Silver Timber
Awakino Cat
Yield Bogey

Nacho Corona
Aspire To Silver

Cullinan

Bea Bet
Money’s Sweet
Brianna Zianna
Lady Maureen
Spa City Lover
Floating Along
Stanford Dolly
Conga Bella
Hey Babe
Doctor Cal

El Real Madrid
Intercoastal

Quebrada Shiner
Elusive Jozi

Atrea
Liberal

Classroom Legend
Crescent Moon Dr
Sea Of Liquidity

Pico Dinero
King Prada

Silver Timber
Ahvee’s Destiny
Perfect Officer
Nacho Corona
Aspire to Silver

Cullinan

Bea Bet
Money’s Sweet
Annie’s Melody
Lady Maureen
Spa City Lover
Floating Alone
Stanford Dolly

Grosse Pointe Anne
Conga Bella

The Roundhouse
El Real Madrid

Doctor Cal
Quebrada Shiner

Diamond Diva
Crazy Catlady
Diablo’s Fire
Backslider

Classroom Legend
Sea of Liquidity

Pico Dinero
Naughty You
Silver Timber
Awakino Cat
Lady Rizzi
Hillswick

Nacho Corona
Rigby

Won Token
Bea Bet

Money’s Sweet
Spa City Lover
Lady Maureen

There Goes Molly
Stanford Dolly

Grosse Pointe Anne
Flask

El Real Madrid
Intercoastal

One Starry Nite
Elusive Jozi

Quebrada Shiner
Diamond Dina

Backslider
Crescent Moon Dr
Classroom Legend

Naughty You
Pico Dinero
Raymond

Silver Timber
Awakino Cat

Ahvee’s Destiny
Sea of Sea

Aspire to Silver
Rigby
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 sunday’s Saratoga entrieS

Sallee Horse Vans 
1-800-967-VANS • (772) 260-2586
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“I could not sleep, 
I was full of anticipation. 
I could not wait to get to 
the racetrack. I paced 
the paddock. My mouth 
was dry. I had a knot in 
my stomach. But I was 
in awe of my horse. My 
heart pounded. I thought 
the gates would never 
open. I thought the pace 
was too fast. I thought 
the jockey moved too 
soon. I thought  we still 
had a chance. I screamed 
at the top of my lungs. 
I pumped my fists. 
I jumped for joy. I won! 
I hugged my family. 
I thought my dad would 
be proud. I congratulated 
my partners. I called my 
friends. I lost my voice. 
I stood in the winner’s 
circle. I celebrated. that 
night, i dreamed of doing 

it all over again…”

Intrigued?

CALL 856.778.9511

westpointtb.com

This advertisement is for informational purposes 
only and is not an offer to sell securities.

Experience 
Racehorse Ownership. 
We manage the details.

You enjoy the ride.

To learn more, 
or to meet with us
here at Saratoga, 

contact West Point 
Thoroughbreds today.

10-WPT-022_SaratogaSpecial_TP.indd   1 8/5/10   11:15:26 AM

For trip details and to reserve your space, call 
George Wagner, 1-800-368-0872  or visit our 
website www.horseracingtripsworldwide.com

Royal Ascot (June)
L’Arc de Triomphe (Sep-Oct) 
Cheltenham (March)
Dubai (March)
Aintree (April)

Wednesday, August 18. Post Time 1 p.m. Entries with program number, 
post position, jockey, trainer, and morning-line odds.

1ST (POST TIME 1:00) 6 FurLOngS F&M 3&uP CLAIMIng ($10,000) 
PurSE: $18,000
1  1 Annie’s Melody ..........Maragh R ............. Nicks Ralph E ..........5-1
2  2 Miss Lulu Belle ..........Solis A .................. Ward Wesley A ........6-1
3  3 Bea Bet ......................Gomez G K ........... Rodriguez Rudy R ...3-1
4  4 Sudden Silver ............Velazquez J R ....... Gullo Gary P ............6-1
5  5 Great Cliff ..................Espinoza J L ......... Stoklosa Richard ...20-1
7  6 Won Token ................Castellano J J ....... Tagg Barclay ..........10-1
8  7 Driven by Energy .......Dominguez R A .... Englehart Jeremiah  ..10-1
9  8 Money’s Sweet ..........Velasquez C .......... Rice Linda ...............7-2
10  9 Brianna Zianna ..........Coa E M ............... McCauley Tevis Q ....8-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (1-3), Daily Double
 
2nD (1:33) 6 FurLOngS nY BrED FILLIES 2YO MAIDEn 
PurSE: $40,000
1  1 Floating Alone ...........Castellano J J ....... Bush Thomas M ......5-1
2  2 Spa City Lover ...........Solis A .................. Ward Wesley A ........5-2
3  3 Lady Maureen ...........Dominguez R A .... Badgett William Jr ...3-1
4  4 There Goes Molly ......Espinoza J L ......... O’Brien Leo ...........15-1
5  5 Fortheloveof Anna .....Velazquez J R ....... Englehart Chris ........8-1
6  6 Dainty Daisy ..............Hill C .................... Hayden Dan ...........15-1
7  7 Brownsteins ..............Velasquez C .......... Hennig Mark ............8-1
8  8 Saltamontes ..............Gomez G K ........... Rodriguez Rudy R ...8-1
9  9 Nice Stuff ..................Coa E M ............... Brown Bruce R ......12-1
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (2-4)  
Pick 4 Races (2-5), Daily Double
 
3rD (2:06) 7 FurLOngS F&M 3&uP STArTEr ALLOWAnCE 
PurSE: $48,000
1  1 Take a Vow ................Dominguez R A .... Jacobson David .......6-1
2  2 Hey Babe ...................Coa E M ............... Ritvo Timothy ........10-1
3  3 Grosse Pointe Anne ...Leparoux J R ........ McPeek Kenneth G ..4-1
4  4 Conga Bella ...............Lezcano J ............. Dutrow, Jr. R E ........7-2
5  5 Annual Appeal ...........Borel C H .............. Brown Bruce R ........6-1
6  6 Flask ..........................Castellano J J ....... Kenneally Eddie .......9-2
7  7 Stanford Dolly ...........Velazquez J R ....... Levine Bruce N ........3-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (3-5), Daily Double

4TH (2:40) 1 1/16 MILES (InnEr TurF) 3&uP CLAIMIng ($25,000)  
PurSE: $37,000
1  1 Dantastic ...................Maragh R ............. Contessa Gary C ......5-1
2  2 El Real Madrid ...........Dominguez R A .... Dutrow, Jr. R E ........7-2
3  3 Gamblin Fever ...........Espinoza J L ......... Ortiz Paulino O ......20-1
4  4 B Z Warrior ................Lenclud F ............. Toscano John T  ....15-1
5  5 Doctor Cal .................Castellano J J ....... Griffith Gregory .......8-1
6  6 Stormy Success ........Lezcano J ............. Toscano John T .....15-1
7  7 Riptide (ARG) ............Chavez J F ............ Sciacca Gary .........10-1
8  8 One Starry Nite ..........Samyn J L ............ Martin Frank ..........10-1
9  9 Dadsfourwheeldrive ..Garcia Alan ........... Smith Ernest L ......12-1
10  10 Eldoktori ....................Prado E S ............. Reid Robert E Jr ....10-1
11  11 Intercoastal ...............Leparoux J R ........ Ward Wesley A ........3-1
12  MTO Tommasi ...................Cohen D ............... Jacobson David .......5-1
13  MTO The Roundhouse .......Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......5-2
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (4-6)  
Pick 6 Races (4-9), Daily Double

5TH (3:14) 5 1/2 FurLOngS (TurF) F&M 3&uP ALLOW/OPT CLM 
($35,000) PurSE: $52,000
1  1 Quebrada Shiner (ARG) .Dominguez R A .... Dutrow Anthony W ..2-1
2  2 Red Barchetta ............Lezcano J ............. Barbara Robert ......20-1
3  3 Victoria Lynn .............Garcia Alan ........... Friedman Mitchell ..20-1
4  4 Diamond Dina ...........Prado E S ............. Dutrow, Jr. R E ........3-1
5  5 Elle a Gent .................Mena M ................ Guillot Eric ...............4-1
6  6 Connie Mac (IRE) ......Leparoux J R ........ Kenneally Eddie .....15-1
7  7 Crazy Catlady .............Maragh R ............. Hills Timothy A ........8-1
8  8 Elusive Jozi ...............Gomez G K ........... Nicks Ralph E ..........8-1
9  9 Atrea ..........................Velazquez J R ....... Mott William I ..........8-1
10  MTO Yogi’ssplashofgold ....Solis A .................. Ward Wesley A ........5-2
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (5-7), Grand Slam Races (5-8)  
Daily Double

6TH (3:48) 7 FurLOngS nY BrED 3&uP MDn CLM ($20,000) 
PurSE: $20,000
1  1 Prince Dylan ..............Lenclud F ............. Hertler John O .......30-1
2  2 Backslider ..................Hill C .................... Clement Christophe .6-1
3  3 Rollofthetundra .........Coa E M ............... Adel David H ..........15-1
4  4 Mount Karakorum .....Espinoza J L ......... Odintz Jeff .............10-1
5  5 Crescent Moon Dr .....Velasquez C .......... Sciacca Gary ...........4-1
6  6 Vision of Magic .........Santiago V ............ Callejas Bernardo ..30-1
7  7 Classroom Legend ....Maragh R ............. Contessa Gary C ......3-1
8  8 Celestial Ridge ...........Bridgmohan J V ... Ferraro James W ...30-1
9  9 Diablo’s Fire ...............Castellano J J ....... Domino Carl J .........5-1
10  10 Liberal .......................Garcia Alan ........... Griffith Gregory .......9-2
11  11 Last Mistake ..............Chavez J F ............ Robinson Jennifer .20-1
12  12 Pull the Chocks .........Lezcano A ............ Hernandez Ramon .30-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (6-8), Pick 4 Races (6-9)  
Daily Double

7TH (4:22) 1 MILE (InnEr TurF) OPEn 3&uP MDn CLM ($25,000) 
PurSE: $23,000
1  1 Raymond ...................Espinoza J L ......... Hernandez, Jr. S R .10-1
2  2 Fourseventeen ...........Samyn J L ............ Galluscio Dominic G .20-1
3  3 King Prada .................Cohen D ............... Ritvo Timothy ..........6-1
4  4 Highlight ....................Desormeaux K J ... Mott William I ..........5-1
5  5 Naughty You ..............Lezcano J ............. Serpe Philip M .........7-2
6  6 Mystic Era .................Lenclud F ............. Toscano John T  ....30-1
7  7 Pico Dinero ...............Maragh R ............. Schettino Dominick A ..5-2
8  8 La Festa E Domani .....Santiago V ............ Sciacca Gary .........30-1
9  9 Avenging ...................Dominguez R A .... Voss Thomas H .......6-1
10  10 Con the Cat................Prado E S ............. Kelly Patrick J ........12-1
11  AE Clap Hands ................Velazquez J R ....... O’Brien Leo ...........15-1
12  MTO Sea of Liquidity .........Castellano J J ....... Brown Chad C .........6-5
13  MTO Hasten to Be King ......Santiago V ............ Dutrow, Jr. R E ........6-1
14  MTO Ghosts and Legends ..Santiago V ............ Dutrow, Jr. R E ......12-1
15  MTO Black Pen ..................Dominguez R A .... Pletcher Todd A .......4-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (7-9), Daily Double
 
8TH (4:56) TrOY S. 5 1/2 FurLOngS (TurF) 4&uP PurSE: $70,000
1  1 Our Friend Harvey .....Lezcano J ............. Hills Timothy A ......20-1
2  2 Silver Timber .............Leparoux J R ........ Brown Chad C .........8-5
3  3 Awakino Cat ..............Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda ...............4-1
4  4 Ezzy ...........................Coa E M ............... Callejas Bernardo ..30-1
5  5 Hold the Salt ..............Homeister R B Jr .. Dodgen James A ...15-1
6  6 Lady Rizzi ..................Velasquez C .......... Rice Linda ...............8-1
7  7 Perfect Officer ...........Dominguez R A .... Weaver George ......15-1
8  8 Ahvee’s Destiny .........Velazquez J R ....... Rice Linda ...............5-1
9  9 Yield Bogey ...............Samyn J L ............ Kelly Patrick J ..........6-1
10  10 Ravalo .......................Prado E S ............. Johnson Cleveland 20-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Daily Double

9TH (5:30) 1 MILE (InnEr TurF) 3&uP CLAIMIng ($35,000) 
PurSE: $30,000
1  1 Nobody Like Mike ......Velazquez J R ....... DiPrima Gregory ...12-1
2  2 Cullinan .....................Mena M ................ Good John ...............5-1
3  3 Rigby .........................Bridgmohan S X ... Asmussen Steve ......6-1
4  4 Aspire to Silver ..........Castellano J J ....... Galluscio Dominic G ...6-1
5  5 Glacier Bay ................Maragh R ............. Goldberg Alan E ....15-1
6  6 Macho Joe .................Lezcano J ............. Barbara Robert ........5-1
7  7 Lion Under Oath ........Santiago V ............ Hills Timothy A ........6-1
8  8 Sea of Sea .................Garcia Alan ........... McLaughlin Kiaran ..8-1
9  9 Nacho Corona ...........Leparoux J R ........ Sheppard Jonathan .7-2
10  10 True Linnet ................Espinoza J L ......... Aquilino Joseph .....30-1
11  AE Zapster ......................Velazquez J R ....... Howard Neil J ........15-1
12  AE Warrant Ofc. Cook .....Borel C H .............. Dutrow, Jr. R E ........4-1
13  MTO One Turn Eddie ..........Mena M ................ Rodriguez Rudy R ...6-1
14  MTO Hillswick ....................Desormeaux K J ... Albertrani Thomas ...3-1
15  MTO On Vacation ...............Leparoux J R ........ Mott William I ..........6-1
16  MTO Storm Falcon .............Maragh R ............. Dollase Wallace .....12-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10)

 wednesday’s Saratoga entrieS
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Bet on the 
Winner!

America’s Wagering Leader
in 

• Customer Service & Value
• integrity

• Support for Horse racing

Select the Winner 

www.AmWestentertainment.com

Jockeys Starts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings
John R. Velazquez . . . . . . . . 132  . . . . . . . 29 . . . . . .20 . . . . . . 10  . . . . . . . $1,968,809
Javier Castellano  . . . . . . . . . 136  . . . . . . . 24 . . . . . .19 . . . . . . 19  . . . . . . . $1,175,726
Ramon A. Dominguez  . . . . . 132  . . . . . . . 23 . . . . . .20 . . . . . . 17  . . . . . . . . .$949,155
Julien R. Leparoux . . . . . . . . . 97  . . . . . . . 15 . . . . . .12 . . . . . . 12  . . . . . . . . .$770,048
Kent J. Desormeaux . . . . . . . . 70  . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . .10 . . . . . . 13  . . . . . . . . .$667,474
Garrett K. Gomez . . . . . . . . . . 78  . . . . . . . 11 . . . . . .12 . . . . . . . 9  . . . . . . . $1,307,722
Rajiv Maragh . . . . . . . . . . . . 124  . . . . . . . 11 . . . . . .11 . . . . . . 18  . . . . . . . . .$597,559
Edgar S. Prado . . . . . . . . . . . . 71  . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . .10 . . . . . . . 8  . . . . . . . . .$518,046
Alan Garcia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72  . . . . . . . 10 . . . . . . .8 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$462,101
Cornelio H. Velasquez  . . . . . . 80  . . . . . . . . 8 . . . . . .14 . . . . . . 12  . . . . . . . . .$396,272
David Cohen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76  . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . .8 . . . . . . 11  . . . . . . . . .$309,536
Eibar Coa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54  . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . .8 . . . . . . . 3  . . . . . . . . .$293,597
Shaun Bridgmohan  . . . . . . . . 29  . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . 3  . . . . . . . . .$356,392
Frederic Lenclud  . . . . . . . . . . 59  . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . 8  . . . . . . . . .$210,436
Jose Lezcano . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80  . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . .12 . . . . . . 19  . . . . . . . . .$389,658
Robby Albarado . . . . . . . . . . . 53  . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . 9  . . . . . . . . .$278,477
Channing Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55  . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . .1 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$131,374
Miguel Mena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$280,980
Calvin H. Borel . . . . . . . . . . . . 44  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . 2  . . . . . . . . .$348,904
Victor Santiago  . . . . . . . . . . . 32  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$126,688

Trainers Starts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings
Todd A. Pletcher . . . . . . . . . . . 67  . . . . . . . 17 . . . . . .15 . . . . . . . 5  . . . . . . . $1,303,176
Chad C. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . 32  . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . 3  . . . . . . . . .$367,133
William I. Mott . . . . . . . . . . . . 49  . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . 11  . . . . . . . . .$748,887
Linda Rice  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39  . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$319,534
Kenneth G. McPeek . . . . . . . . 37  . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . 8  . . . . . . . . .$288,498
Bruce N. Levine . . . . . . . . . . . 27  . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . 5  . . . . . . . . .$171,657
George Weaver. . . . . . . . . . . . 31  . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . .7 . . . . . . . 3  . . . . . . . . .$236,223
Rudy R. Rodriguez . . . . . . . . . 23  . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . 3  . . . . . . . . .$150,321
Steven M. Asmussen . . . . . . . 26  . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . .4 . . . . . . . 1  . . . . . . . . .$440,169
Seth Benzel  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15  . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . .1 . . . . . . . 1  . . . . . . . . .$131,989
Kiaran P. McLaughlin . . . . . . . 27  . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . 2  . . . . . . . . .$221,166
Richard A. Violette, Jr. . . . . . . 24  . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$168,820
Michael J. Maker . . . . . . . . . . 23  . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . 2  . . . . . . . . .$201,880
Barclay Tagg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$185,689
Bruce R. Brown . . . . . . . . . . . 27  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . 3  . . . . . . . . .$127,610
Jonathan E. Sheppard  . . . . . . 12  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . 3  . . . . . . . . .$210,242
Dale L. Romans . . . . . . . . . . . 16  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . 2  . . . . . . . . . .$98,001
Thomas F. Proctor . . . . . . . . . 10  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . 1  . . . . . . . . .$134,624
Albert M. Stall, Jr.  . . . . . . . . . . 9  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .2 . . . . . . . 0  . . . . . . . . .$518,488
D. Wayne Lukas . . . . . . . . . . . 34  . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . .1 . . . . . . . 4  . . . . . . . . .$114,962

Tod Marks
garret gomez, celebrating with the the connections for Telling after winning Saturday’s 
Sword Dancer, stands sixth in the jockey standings, but second in earnings.

Saratoga Leaders
Through Tuesday
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(803) 649-1746 •  136 Chime Bell Church Rd, Aiken, SC  •  Mr. & Mrs. W.C. Freeman

www.chimebellfarm.net

Chime Bell Farm

We pride ourselves on 
giving each horse 

individual attention in a 
relaxed atmosphere

Our facilities 
include 200 acres of 

shady paddocks and pastures, 
all with plank fencing, and a 

1-1/2 mile European style turf gallop

Specializing in:

BREAKING 
YEARLINGS

and
FRESHENING 

OLDER HORSES
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Lengths Ahead of the Field
Engel Law Offices 

is a full service law office 
willing to serve your legal needs 
in the following practice areas:

Engel Law Offices
1104 Middleline Road, 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-490-1770 
www.engelatty.com

• Estate Planning
• Business Development

• Civil Litigation
• Criminal Defense/Traffic/DWI

• Equine Law
Please contact us with your legal questions

Donna Freyer
PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020
803-425-4848 • Fax 803-713-1382
803-243-4848 Mobile
803-713-8776 Stable
djfreyer@bellsouth.net
www.customcareequine.com

Breaking  •  Training  •  Sales

le
g
en

d
s

Camden, South Carolina has been home to  
Thoroughbred excellence for generations.

The tradition continues.

In his mind, the only way Mike Re-
pole can forget what happened last year 
at Saratoga Race Course is to make this 
a summer to remember.

More than midway through the 40-
day meet, the 41-year-old owner was 
well on his way.

Repole won Monday’s seventh race 
with Run To Grand Ave., giving him a 
meet-leading six victories from 24 starts, 
breaking a tie with Gary and Mary West 
atop the owner standings. In 2009, Re-
pole failed to win any of his 36 starts.

“Going 0-for-36 is never easy,” Re-
pole said. “But, listen. To me, you learn 
a lesson from everything you do in life. 
Success doesn’t come easy. I want to 
make up for that 0-for-36 and come 
back and win the meet. I came in here 
and I told everybody before the meet, 
I wanted to win the meet. I don’t want 
one or two wins, I want the whole meet. 
It’s added pressure, but we’ve got a lot 
of bullets left to fire, so we’re excited.”

Co-founder of Glaceau, the maker of 
Vitaminwater and Smartwater, Repole 
sold the business to Coca-Cola for a re-
ported $4.1 billion in 2007. He is now a 

major investor and chairman of Pirate’s 
Booty snacks and Energy Kitchen res-
taurants.

Four of Repole’s wins this summer 
have come with 2-year-olds: colts Stay 
Thirsty Aug. 14 and Never Right Joey 
July 24, and fillies Sunday Splittsville 
Aug. 2 and Sky Hoyosa July 29. He 
also won with 3-year-old gelding Jim’s 
Applemartini July 31.

Overall, Repole had five seconds 
and five thirds for purses of $211,738, 
which were second to Edward P. Ev-
ans. In stakes races, Repole had three 
seconds and three thirds in seven tries, 
including Stopspendingmaria, second in 
the Grade III Schuylerville, and Another 
Silver Oak, third in the Grade II San-
ford.

Later in the meet, Repole expects to 
be represented in the Grade I Hopeful 
with Stay Thirsty, a juvenile son of 2006 
Jim Dandy and Travers champion Ber-
nardini trained by Todd Pletcher.

Second in his debut last month, Stay 
Thirsty ran 6 furlongs in 1:11.01 to 
break his maiden impressively. Repole 

paid $500,000 for the half-brother to 
multiple stakes-winner Andromeda’s 
Hero at Fasig-Tipton’s February sale at 
Calder.

“In horse racing, you always cross 
your fingers,” Repole said, “but if ev-
erything goes right, you’ll see him in 
the Hopeful. This horse is really going 
to be a 3-year-old. He’s not meant to 
be a 2-year-old. Todd knows what he’s 
doing. I said, ‘Take your time with this 
horse. We’re in no rush.’ He keeps do-
ing everything right.”

• The first part of the meet hasn’t 
gone so well for Nick Zito, but the Hall 
of Fame trainer is looking forward to a 
strong second half.

Zito hit the board with only three of 
his first 21 starters, with two seconds, 
a third and no wins. Five-time training 
champion Todd Pletcher led the way 
with 17 winners, followed by Chad 
Brown (12), defending champion Linda 
Rice and Hall of Famer Bill Mott, at 
nine apiece.

Dave Harmon
run To grand Ave. ran to repole Stable’s first winner of the season on Monday.

No 0-fer
Repole Stable horses making up
for tough 2009 Saratoga stretch 

BY phiL jANACk WEDNESDAY NOTEBOOK

See notebook page 12 
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170 South Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

Conveniently located just steps away from the Saratoga Race 
Course, Saratoga Performing Arts Center and downtown Saratoga.

Great selection, service and prices to suit every budget!
Ample free parking and curbside carryout.

Cheers!
Jeff & Patty Novo, 

Owners

Saratoga’s BEST BET 
for wine & spirits!

Open 7 days a week • Monday-Saturday 9am-10pm, Sunday Noon-8pm.

Call 518-306-6781 or visit
www.crushandcask.com

Large selection of LOCAL and artisanal 
spirits! Special requests always welcome 

and delivery options are available for 
your convenience.

“We’ll be all right. We’ll start to come 
around,” Zito said. “It’s been a slow 
meet, but we’re 0-for-20, not 0-for-60. 
It’s been a tough meet for a lot of guys. 
It’s the game sometimes.”

Zito had his best stretch on the meet’s 
second weekend, running third with 
Eager Emma, a 4-year-old Unbridled’s 
Song filly, in the $70,000 Fleet Indian 
on July 30. The next day, longshot Min-
er’s Reserve set a strong pace and held 
on to finish second in the Grade II Jim 
Dandy behind A Little Warm. On Aug. 
2, Latigo Store was fourth to Discreetly 
Mine in the Grade II Amsterdam.

“There are a lot of people struggling 
right now,” Zito said. “We could have 
won the Fleet Indian. Our horse came 
from post one and the two came right 
over. If she had the outside post, we 
could have won. In the Jim Dandy, of 
course, we were second, and Fly Down 
didn’t get the best trip. We weren’t go-
ing to beat Pletcher’s horse, but we ran 
fourth in the Amsterdam.

“We just need to start winning some 
races, that’s all. I’m happy that I’m get-
ting some 2-year-olds ready to run right 
now. We’ll see what happens. Our key 
is the 2-year-olds. They can pick up the 
whole barn.”

Zito’s first 2-year-old starters will come 
on Thursday, with a pair of homebreds: 
My Meadowview’s Rock Hard Nicky in 
the second race, and Marylou Whitney’s 
Mountain Town in the fifth. Zito went 
12-for-48 at Belmont Park’s spring-sum-
mer meet that preceded Saratoga.

“We had a really good Belmont, and 
all the horses ran good,” Zito said. 
“Probably some of those conditions 
could have been saved for here and 
weren’t. We had some races that didn’t 
go at Belmont and a couple of horses 
ran at Monmouth, and maybe they 
could have run up here. It’s just the way 
it goes.”

Although Miner’s Reserve is ques-
tionable, Zito plans to run Fly Down 
and/or Ice Box in the $1 million Travers 
Aug. 28. In 2006, trainer Tom Alber-
trani won only two races at Saratoga, 
the Jim Dandy and Travers with Bernar-
dini.

“Winning the Travers would be 
huge,” Zito said.

• For more than a century, Saratoga 
has been praised as a wonderful place 
for horses, due in part to its climate and 
culture.

“It’s like going to a spa,” said Bar-
bara Banke, wife of Jess Jackson, the 
co-owner of reigning Horse of the Year 
Rachel Alexandra.

If the 4-year-old Medaglia d’Oro filly 
could talk, she’d probably agree. For the 
second straight summer, Rachel Alexan-
dra has made Saratoga her home base. 
She arrived before the meet and stayed 
when it was over until the Oklahoma 
training track closed for the season.

Trainer Steve Asmussen believes this 
year’s stay has been nothing but benefi-
cial.

“She’s carrying considerably more 
weight than she did last year, but she’s 
a year older and she has not had as rig-
orous a campaign as she did last year 
to this point,” he said. “Last year at 
this time, she was just coming off the 

Haskell and she’d run at so many dif-
ferent venues. The weather this summer 
has been so pleasant, and I think that 
a lot of the key to her weight and state 
of mind here may have to do with af-
ter the Woodward last year, she stayed 
here. When racing left and everything, 
she just got to let down here, and I think 
when she came back in here, she imme-
diately was in a better state of mind and 
just a lot more comfortable.

“She’s been very good in her stall this 
year. She’s a year older. I remember last 
year, walking back sometimes was an 

adventure with her. She would react to 
the birds flying or horses going by in the 
slop and stuff. She seems a touch more 
laid back. She’s still Rachel and very 
strong and very physical, but I think it 
contributes to her weight and her dispo-
sition. She’s leaning toward being a little 
more relaxed.”

Rachel Alexandra breezed 6 furlongs 
in 1:13 1/5 Monday over the main 
track, her penultimate work prior to 
her next start in the Grade I Personal 

Notebook –
 Continued from page 10

See notebook page 13 

Connie Bush
Rachel Alexandra works out early Monday morning in preparation for the Personal Ensign.
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Graded StakeS GraduateS Who reCeIVed 
earLY traINING at SCaNLoN traINING CeNter:

•  Afleet Alex  •  Artax  •  Bernardini  •  Circle Of Life  •  Celtic Melody  •  Dunkirk  
•  Ice Box  • Lion Heart  •  Master David  •  Seattle Fitz  •  Sarava  

•  Songandaprayer  •  Songster  •  Stevie Wonderboy  •  Texas Glitter  
•  Unbridled’s Song  •  Whoopi Cat  •  Whywhywhy  •  Zavata  

S Robert Scanlon
Training Center

David Scanlon
P.O. Box 599 Williston, FL 32696

P: (352) 528-2329 
F: (352) 528-2218

Dave Harmon

We make 
the grade.

Ensign Aug. 29, which also happens to 
be Banke’s birthday.

“I’m really looking forward to it,” 
she said.

“I hope you have a very good birth-
day,” Asmussen said.

• Owner Roddy Valente has been 
around the game long enough to be 
well-versed in its highs and lows, but 
nothing compared to his weekend at 
Saratoga.

On Sunday, the Loudonville native 
won his second race of the meet with 
Malibu Artiste, a 4-year-old Malibu 
Moon filly who had run exclusively on 
turf and synthetics before making her 
dirt debut in the 7-furlong sprint.

“We couldn’t get her in a spot and 
then when we did, it was the wrong 
spot,” Valente said. “I wanted to get her 
on the dirt because she’s a Malibu Moon 
out of a Norquestor mare. She’d never 
seen the dirt because she was in Califor-
nia. She’s more of a two-turn horse, and 
she probably [won] it on guts. She’s a 
nice filly.”

The victory did little to soothe Va-
lente’s anguish from the previous eve-
ning, when his 5-year-old Free House 
gelding Fantasy Free broke down and 
had to be euthanized on the track fol-
lowing the sixth race at Del Mar.

Valente watched the race on TV at 
Siro’s, and was immediately on the 
phone with trainer Mike Mitchell and, 
later, Hall of Fame jockey Mike Smith, 
who was banged up but not badly hurt 

when Fantasy Free fell about 100 yards 
from the wire.

“Actually, my birthday was the day 
before, and I wanted to go out there,” 
Valente said. “My wife had planned on 
having a family birthday party at the 
house, so I elected not to go. Thank 
God I didn’t. It was tough enough to 
experience it on television. That horse 
has made that same move for us out 
there the last three races that he won. 
He’ll sit his time coming up the rail, and 
about 100 yards out he just put his neck 
in front and you could see him take the 
step. It was brutal.”

A January claim, Fantasy Free had 
earned $145,000 in purses for Valente.

“It was tough to watch. You have 
joy one day, and the next day you’re in 
the dumps,” Valente said. “I don’t mind 
having a horse that doesn’t run again, 
as long as you can get them to a farm 
where they can enjoy the rest of their 
life. But this one, when there’s no day 
after, it’s just final, it really hurts. And 
that’s what it is, final. That really shook 
me up. I keep my distances from the 
horses for that reason, but deep down I 
love them. You try to leave a border be-
tween them, but it’s hard. They’re giv-
ing you their life for a sport you love, 
and you’ve got nothing to give back to 
them after that. It’s tough.”

• Old Friends founder Michael Blo-
wen will be a guest of the National 
Museum of Racing today at 11 a.m. 
for a public discussion on racehorse re-
tirement. He will discuss Old Friends’ 
mission and other topics at the session, 
which is free with paid admission to the 
museum.

Notebook –
 Continued from page 12

Tod Marks
Malibu Artiste wins the fourth race on Sunday at Saratoga for owner roddy Valente.
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Serious Sculpture

New life-size horse by Lindsey Molyneaux

Design a room 
around this...

Portraits of Man or Beast
Paintings, Prints, Fine China, French Wrought Iron

 BeresfordGallery.com
610-347-1247 • Open anytime by appointment
Rt.82, Unionville, PA (Near Kennett Square)

...custom 
wrought iron 

refrigerator 
handles.

Polo handles 
also available.

Come see us in Willowdale Town Center in Kennett Square 
November & December • Wednesday – Saturday 10 – 5

and always by appointment.

�  

SHOW AT THE LAURELS
Landhope Driving Event

West Grove, PA
September 11-13 Daily • Nighttime Openings 11th & 12th

For More Information, www.laurelscde.org

Beresford Gallery
Valerie Craig – “September Oasis”

Kennett Square, PA
Rt 926 & Rt 82  •  610-347-1247 

Great selection online at Beresfordgallery.com

145 Union Avenue • Open Daily 9-7
Our 30th year in Saratoga

518-583-4523
Great selection online at www.beresfordgallery.com

Miacomet Farm
Lexington, Ky

Mark McEntee, Farm Manager  •  Katy Buchignani, Office Manager
(859) 225-9267     Miacomet@QX.net

20 G1 Winners    

8 Champions - 5 Eclipse

4 Breeders’ Cup Winners

3 Horses of the Year   
A.P. Indy    Mineshaft    El Condor Pasa

S A L E S  A G E N C Y
WILLIAM B. HARRIGAN

Breaking & Conditioning Graduates include: 

Sales Consignments
Bloodstock Services    
Seasons / Matings

Breaking
Lay-Ups

00598b.WBH.2colQtrPgSaratogaSpcl.indd   1 7/27/10   2:44:05 PM

Walking through the Ocala Breeders’ Sales grounds 
in March, trainer Steve Asmussen got stopped by 
bloodstock agent John Moynihan.

“Don’t you think he’d look good in blue tack?” 
Moynihan asked about a 2-year-old Lion Heart colt 
standing outside of the Eddie Woods consignment.

“Yeah, I think he would,” said Asmussen, whose 
stable color is a rich, deep blue.

Moynihan spent $250,000 to buy the colt for Ston-
estreet Stable, who sent him to Asmussen. Monday af-
ternoon, the trainer laughed about the exchange. The 
colt was Kantharos, who improved his race record to 
3-for-3 with a simple romp in the Grade II Saratoga 
Special.

Kantharos opened 1-9 on the tote board and looked 
even better on the track, sitting just off the pace of Blue 
Right By and Bail Out The Cat and kicking away into 
win by 7 1/4 lengths in 1:18.63 for the 6 1/2 furlongs 
over a muddy track. Bail Out The Cat held second 
with first-time starter Manchurian High third in the 
four-horse field.

The only anxious moment came at the start, as Bail 
Out The Cat broke to his right and bounced into the 
favorite. Garrett Gomez sat still on Kantharos, who 

settled in third as Blue Right By zoomed to the front 
from the inside post. Bail Out The Cat straightened up 
and closed in on the leader. Kantharos wound up third 
after a quarter-mile in 22.25 seconds. 

“The horse banged him pretty good coming out 
of the gate,” said Gomez, aboard for the first time. 
“When those two horses went to hook up, I asked him 
to pick them up right away, and he hesitated which 

was fine really. I just sat there. He settled in really well 
and found a rhythm, which was just what he needed 
to do.”

Blue Right By backed up after a half-mile in 46.16 
seconds, handing the lead to Bail Out The Cat – who 
had company. Kantharos drafted to the outside, drew 
even at the quarter pole and ran away in the stretch 

Blue Boy

Dave Harmon
Kantharos floats to an easy win in Monday’s Saratoga Special.

Patient, fast Kantharos
airs in Grade II for 
Stonestreet, Asmussen

BY joE CLANCY

SARATOGA SPECIAL STAKES RECAP

See SpeciaL page 16 
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while gearing down over the final 
yards. 

Kantharos came into the race off two 
easy scores for jockey Robby Albarado 
(who’s on the sidelines with a broken 
collarbone) at Churchill Downs, and 
Gomez did some homework.

“When I watched the replays, I was 
like ‘wow.’ I was expecting some speed 
demon kind of thing, but that’s not what 
he’s like,” said the jockey. “He does it 
the right way. He lets himself build and 
travels well the whole time. The horse 
just goes and gets them when he’s ready 
and that’s what he did today.”

Kantharos broke his maiden in his 
debut at Churchill in May, rattling 5 
furlongs in 57 4/5 seconds and won 
by nearly 12 lengths. In the Bashford 
Manor July 3, he stumbled at the start, 
waited behind horses and roared home 
late to score by almost 10. Asmus-
sen skipped the first 2-year-old stakes 
at Saratoga, the Sanford, aiming for a 
longer break and the Special. He scared 
away the competition as the race did not 
attract another stakes winner. Manchu-
rian High came in to help the numbers 
in his career debut and Wetzel scratched 
off the program to leave just four start-
ers.

Kantharos made it look as easy as it 
was supposed to be, though his trainer 
always considers the variables.

“They scratched down to four, which 
makes you think and I was thinking the 
last one Garrett rode for me got loose in 
the paddock – I start worrying early and 

go from there,” said Asmussen. “He was 
definitely a lot farther back than we’d 
ever seen him. He handled it well, which 
you never know about. He’s still learn-
ing, but he’s fast and he now is a Grade II 
winner and a very impressive horse.”

Fast 2-year-olds – especially ones 
that relax early and wait for their cue 
in the stretch – always make horsemen 
think of the future, but Asmussen won’t 
get tempted.

“This only guarantees us today and 
we’ve all been in racing long enough to 
know that you need to do the necessary 
ground work to get where you want to 
go,” he said. “Hopefully it translates 
to other things but we’ll be happy with 
what he’s been able to do so far.”

Special –
 Continued from page 14

Dave Harmon
Steve Asmussen and jockey Garrett Gomez con-
gratulate each other on a job well done.
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Muscle Fortifier™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high  
performance demands. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports:
  - Rapid Muscle Recovery
  - Normal Lactic Acid Levels
  - Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
  - Proper Muscle Contraction

New 

Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Vita Flex Nutrition
1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition      08-0112
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F E A T U R I N G

$500,000 West Virginia Breeders Classic
Other Breeders Classics Races

Telecast on Fox Sports, Comcast & HRTV

WVBC, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1251  ·  Charles Town,WV 25414  ·  304-725-0709

Sam Huff - CEO
Carol Holden - President

Theresa Bitner - Executive Secretary

West Virginia
Breeders Classics XXIV

Saturday, October 16, 2010
at

MONDAY RACING RECAP

Aiming High
Kantharos ran like a short-priced 

favorite when winning the Saratoga 
Special Monday afternoon. So did God-
olphin Stable’s Tahitian Warrior in the 
eighth.

Under jockey Cornelio Velasquez, 
the 3-year-old Maria’s Mon gelding sat 
off the pace early then pulled away to 
a 2 1/4-length victory in the 7-furlong 
allowance/optional claimer. Tahitian 
Warrior completed the race in 1:22.95 
over the drying track rated good. 

The decisive win was Tahitian War-
rior’s second straight, his third in five 
career starts.

“We’re real happy with it,” said Rick 
Mettee, the U.S.-based assistant to train-
er Saeed bin Suroor. “I know the track 
isn’t real fast today, so to shade 1:23 is 
probably a pretty good time, when all is 
said and done. He got a perfect setup, 
so that kind of helped. He’s an improv-
ing horse, lightly raced and we just felt 
that this was the right spot for him.”

Uwannapieceofthis provided the 
quick early fractions :22.02 and :45.55 
that sent Tahitian Warrior on his way.

Mettee said that Tahitian Warrior 

was ready to try stakes company, but 
isn’t sure where he will turn up.

“A logical place to run him would be 
a race like the Jerome at the Belmont 
fall meet, but they took that race off 
the schedule,” Mettee said. “We’ve re-
ally got to look for a spot for him, but a 
mile back at Belmont would be a logical 
place to go with him if we could find a 
spot for him.”

Tahitian Warrior was 10th in a 1-mile 
turf allowace race in Dubai in early 
March and wasn’t seen again until June 
5 when he was the runner-up to Trappe 
Shot at 7 furlongs at Belmont Park.   

“Cornelio seemed to think that off 
this race he would be ready to stretch 
out,” Mettee said. “Off the first race, 
when he was second to Trappe Shot, he 
thought it would be best to keep him 
around one turn for the time being. So 
these last two allowances served their 
purpose and he’s hopefully ready for 
bigger and better things now.”

• Velasquez completed the late dou-
ble by guiding D’bigcat to a 4 3/4-length 
score in the ninth race. D’bigcat was en-

Tahitian Warrior wins again, eyes stakes try

Dave Harmon
Tahitian Warrior (right) heads home with an allowance/optional claiming win for godolphin Sta-
ble Monday.

BY MikE kANE

See MonDay page 19
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McCauley Bros., Inc.
“Dedicated to excellence in 

Equine Nutrition”

Versailles, KY • (800) 222-8635
Chambersburg, PA • (800) 241-6333

www.mccauleybros.com

See Tracy Wessner in 
Saratoga 717-414-1264

It’s in 
the bag!

Post Time 
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for trainers.
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“BRINGING YOU THE BEST” Come Dance With Us - Never A Cover

THE BUZZ IS BACK

168 Lincoln Ave  |  Saratoga Springs
A tradition for 80 years! 

Performances start 30 min after the last race

Saturday, August 21

BIG SHOT
The Ultimate Billy Joel Experience
“...they had a hard time convincing
  me it wasn’t me.” 

- Billy Joel in the NY Times

Thursday, August 19

REFRIGERATORS
“Saratoga’s Favorite Band”
High energy 10-piece horn band

Friday, August 20

GARY US BONDS
Platinum-selling artist
“New Orleans”  “Quarter To Three”
“School Is Out”

Monday –
 Continued from page 18

tered as main track only and landed in 
the starting gate for trainer Rudy Ro-
driguez when the 5 1/2-furlong claiming 
race was moved off the turf. D’bigcat 
picked up his second win of the meet 
and gave Rodriguez his fifth in what is 
turning into a nice season at the Spa.

“It’s been very good. Thank God, 
very, very good,” Rodriguez said. 
“We’ve been very blessed.”

Rodriguez claimed the D’wildcat 
colt for $25,000 on June 3 from Smart 
Choice Stable and trainer George Weav-
er. It’s turning into a timely claim be-
cause D’bigcat has all three of his career 
wins from six starts at Saratoga.

“That’s good,” Rodriguez said. “We 
may have to run him one more time. He 
likes Saratoga. We’ve got to run him 
here.”

• You can say this about Maria’s 
Luck, she’s durable. The 2-year-old fil-
ly co-owned and trained by former pro 
football player Bill Cesare, is a winner, 
too.

In her third start of the meet, the 
daughter of Halo’s Image zipped past 
Thatagirl near the wire to win the sec-
ond race by a three-quarters of a length. 
It was Cesare’s first victory at Saratoga, 
though he downplayed its significance.

“A win is a win wherever you are,” 
he said. “A win in Saratoga is no dif-
ferent than Calder. As long as you win, 
everything is great.”

The purses are a bit different between 
Calder and Saratoga, though. The 5 
1/2-furlong race for $60,000 maiden 
claimers had a purse of $32,000 with 
the winner’s share of $19,200. Maria’s 
Luck came into the race with $2,557 in 
earnings from three career starts, two 
of them in the first 21 days of the Sara-
toga season. 

Cesare, who played defensive back 
for three teams in five years in the NFL 
and spent a couple more in the USFL, 
ran her at Churchill Downs June 24, 
brought her back on Opening Day at 
Saratoga, July 23, and ran her again 
Aug. 6. She was beaten a total of 31 
lengths in those three starts, but she 
was first to the wire Monday under 
Edgar Prado.

“The last race she hung a little bit,” 
Cesare said. “I didn’t work her in be-
tween races. I want to stretch her out; 
she’s bred to go long on the grass.”

Cesare said the filly is sound and 
that it wasn’t a problem  coming back 

in 10 days, but conceded that he was 
taking a shot.

“When you don’t have a lot of hors-
es and you own them, you’ve got to 
run them, man,” he said.

After the race, Cesare and Prado 
posed with Luke Romano, a 15-year-
old boy from Clifton Park, who has 
been battling serious illnesses. The race 
was run in his honor.

It’s possible, Cesare said, that Ma-
ria’s Luck could show up in the Sara-
toga entries again this summer.

“I want to run her on the grass,” 
he said. “I don’t think there will be a 
race for winners on the grass. Maybe at 
Keeneland. If there is something at the 
end, I might try her back.”

Cesare, who has three horses in 
Saratoga, saddled Ambitoness in the 
first race. She was prominent early in 
the one-mile turf race, but finished last 
in the field of seven.

“That filly in the first race is a nice 
filly, if I can get somebody to ride her 
properly,” he said. “But no one has 
ridden her right. She needs to be taken 
back and has that one European kick. 
She closes.”

Cesare said he considered scratching 
Maria’s Luck out of the second when 
the track came up muddy because she 
didn’t like the wet conditions on Open-
ing Day.

 “But Edgar was smart,” Cesare 
said. “I told him she wants to run late 
and he let her run late, and the other 
horse was staggering.”

• A sharp turf work convinced train-
er Rick Violette that Trix In The City 
might be better suited for the grass and 
she delivered nicely, leading from gate 
to wire in the first race. Patsy Symons’ 
4-year-old Friends Lake filly was trans-
ferred to Violette’s barn earlier this 
year and he prepared her for a mile al-
lowance on the dirt at Monmouth July 
8. She ran fourth that day

“This filly has trained like an ex-
ceptional filly,” Violette said. “I’ve had 
her a couple of months and I hadn’t 
quite figured her out. I thought I had 
her pretty right at Monmouth, it was a 
deep, tiring racetrack, and I was a little 
disappointed because I thought there 
was more there. We came up here and 
breezed her on the grass at Oklahoma 
and she breezed like a good horse. They 
couldn’t breeze any better. She went a 
mile in about 1:39 (officially a bullet 
7 furlongs in 1:26), but it was just the 
way she did it. It was kind of the way 
she did it today, she just loped along 
and kept going and going and going. 

Maybe we found something here that 
we can build on.”

Trix In The City had not run on 
the grass since December 2008. She 
emerged as a capable dirt sprinter last 
year and ran in two stakes at Saratoga, 
including the Victory Ride. Her future 
appears to be on grass after her perfor-
mance under Ramon Dominguez, who 
guided her through fractions of :24.24, 
:48.54 and 1:12.50. She completed the 
mile in 1:35.64 and paid $37. 

 “I told him to ride it how it came 
up. If she showed more speed than she 
did on the dirt, that’s fine,” Violette 
said. “But I said, ‘ride her with a little 
bit of confidence, she breezed awfully 
well on it’ and I really expected that 
she could be a nice filly. I said, ‘just 
give her a chance.’ ”

Violette was more concerned about 
keeping the filly calm prior to the start 
of the race.

 “I thought that warming up was 
probably more important than any-
thing and not getting her too excited,” 
he said.

• Sanford Robbins’ Freud home-
bred Stylish Fella broke through with a 
$10,000 maiden claiming victory in the 
fourth for trainer Dominick Galluscio. 
The colt won his second start over the 
track by a half-length. He was third in 
his Spa debut on July 31.

“That last race was a good race for 
him and he improved off that race,” 
Galluscio said. “And he likes the track, 
too.”
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turf debut!

  Monday’s Saratoga reSultS
Monday, August 16, 2010 

1ST 1 MILE (InnEr TurF) 3 & uP ALLOW OC ($50,000) PurSE: $55,000
6 Trix in the City Dominguez R A 37.00 13.00 6.90
2 Paracaidas Castellano J J  7.20 5.60
7 Go Ask Alex Lenclud F   5.00
Time 1:35.64
Trainer: Violette Richard A Jr - Owner: Symons Patsy C.
Ch.f.4 by Friends Lake - Trix City by Carson City 
Breeder: Roasting Ear Ranch LLC
$2   Exacta  (6-2)  Paid $216.00
$2   Trifecta  (6-2-7)  Paid $1,566.00
$2   Superfecta  (6-2-7-5)  Paid $3,126.00

2nD 5 1/2 FurLOngS 2 YO MDn CLM ($60,000 - $50,000) PurSE: $32,000
3 Maria’s Luck Prado E S 16.60 5.50 3.40
5 Thatagirl Maragh R  3.50 2.50
6 Nolita Dominguez R A   3.10
Time 1:08.36
Trainer: Cesare William - Owner: Posa, Sandy and Cesare, William
Ch.f.2 by Halo’s Image - Marchella by King of Kings (IRE)
Breeder: Dennis and Cynthia Claramunt
$2   Exacta  (3-5)  Paid $61.00
$2   Quinella  (3-5)  Paid $28.00
$2   Trifecta  (3-5-6)  Paid $256.00
$2   Daily Double  (6-3)  Paid $264.50  Daily Double  Pool $148,955

3rD SArATOgA SPECIAL STAKES (g2) 6 1/2 FurLOngS 2 YO 
PurSE: $142,500
4 Kantharos Gomez G K 2.30 2.10 
1 Bail Out the Cat Garcia Alan  2.30 
3 Manchurian High Lenclud F   
Time 1:18.63
Trainer: Asmussen Steven M - Owner: Stonestreet Stables LLC
Ch.c.2 by Lion Heart - Contessa Halo by Southern Halo
Breeder: Hedberg Hall Inc
$2   Exacta  (4-1)  Paid $3.40
$2   Pick 3  (6-3-4)  3 Correct Paid $507.00  Pick 3  Pool $86,686
$2   Daily Double  (3-4)  Paid $32.80  Daily Double  Pool $53,435

4TH 6 FurLOngS 3 & uP MAIDEn CLAIMIng ($16,000) PurSE: $17,000
8 Stylish Fella Luzzi M J 8.50 5.60 4.10
1 Grand Terror Castellano J J  3.80 3.30
3 D’argento Santiago V   3.40
Time 1:12.73
Trainer: Galluscio Dominic G - Owner: Sanford H. Robbins LLC
B.c.3 by Freud-Squaw Valley by Indian Charlie. Breeder: Sanford Robbins LLC
$2   Exacta  (8-1)  Paid $34.80   $2   Quinella  (1-8)  Paid $18.40
$2   Trifecta  (8-1-3)  Paid $129.00
$2   Pick 3  (3-4-8)  3 Correct Paid $221.00  Pick 3  Pool $55,013
$2   Daily Double  (4-8)  Paid $14.40  Daily Double  Pool $73,199
$2   Superfecta  (8-1-3-9)  Paid $1,133.00

5TH 1 1/16 MILES (InnEr TurF) 3 & uP ALLOWAnCE PurSE: $43,000
8 High Cry Velazquez J R 8.50 5.10 3.40
6 Tutti Va Bene Cohen D  7.00 5.70
10 Sounds Familiar Prado E S   4.40
Time 1:44.78
Trainer: Benzel Seth - Owner: Goichman Lawrence
Dk. b/br. f. 4 by Street Cry (IRE) - Quiet Rumour by Alleged
Breeder: Lawrence Goichman 
$2   Exacta  (8-6)  Paid $67.50  $2   Trifecta  (8-6-10)  Paid $319.50
$2   Pick 3  (4-8-8)  3 Correct Paid $89.50  Pick 3  Pool $90,532
$2   Pick 4  (3-2/4-8-8)  4 Correct Paid $2,015.00  Pick 4  Pool $169,872
$2   Daily Double  (8-8)  Paid $69.50  Daily Double  Pool $59,342
$2   Consolation Pick 3  (4-8-12)  Paid $15.00
$2   Consolation Pick 3  (4-8-7)  Paid $15.00
$2   Superfecta  (8-6-10-1)  Paid $681.00
$2   Consolation Double  (8-7)  Paid $10.00

6TH 1 1/16 MILES (TurF) 3 & uP CLAIMIng ($25,000) PurSE: $28,000
1 Blazing Honor Dominguez R A 19.20 9.10 5.70
4 Lemon Tiger Maragh R  6.00 4.20
9 Cougar Cruise Castellano J J   4.60
Time 1:43.40
Trainer: Turner William H Jr - Owner: Nyren Carol
B.f.3 by Honor Glide - Autum Blaze by Private Terms
Breeder: Bonnie Heath Farm LLC
$2   Exacta  (1-4)  Paid $139.50
$2   Trifecta  (1-4-9)  Paid $891.00
$2   Pick 3  (8-8-1)  3 Correct Paid $716.00  Pick 3  Pool $59,967
$2   Daily Double  (8-1)  Paid $93.00  Daily Double  Pool $45,643
$2   Consolation Pick 3  (8-7-1)  Paid $84.50
$2   Superfecta  (1-4-9-5)  Paid $3,525.00

7TH 6 FurLOngS 3 & uP CLAIMIng ($10,000) PurSE: $18,000
3 Run to Grand Ave. Cohen D 6.00 3.60 2.80
2 Game Token Maragh R  8.60 5.40
10 Papa Frita Madrid M   5.00
Time 1:12.04
Trainer: Levine Bruce N - Owner: Repole Stable
Dk. b. or br. c.3 by Grand Slam - Madam Ivette (CHI) by Great Regent
Breeder: International Equities Holding Inc.
$2   Exacta  (3-2)  Paid $57.00
$2   Trifecta  (3-2-10)  Paid $530.00
$2   Daily Double  (1-3)  Paid $65.00  Daily Double  Pool $58,615
$2   Pick 3  (8-1-3)  3 Correct Paid $323.50  Pick 3  Pool $42,586
$2   Superfecta  (3-2-10-7)  Paid $5,574.00

8TH 7 FurLOngS 3 & uP ALLOWAnCE OPTIOnAL CLAIMIng ($60,000) 
PurSE: $52,920
2 Tahitian Warrior Velasquez C 2.60 2.10 2.10
4 Starforaday Maragh R  3.70 2.70
5 Uwannapieceofthis Dominguez R A   2.90
Time 1:22.95
Trainer: bin Suroor Saeed - Owner: Godolphin Racing LLC
Gr./ro.g.3 by Maria’s Mon - Chatique by Deputy Minister
Breeder: Mineola Farm LLC & David R Houchin
$2   Exacta  (2-4)  Paid $7.30
$2   Trifecta  (2-4-5)  Paid $31.20
$2   Grand Slam  (6/8/10-1/4/9-2/3/5/10-1/2/6/8)  Paid $130.50
$2   Pick 3  (1-3-2)  3 Correct Paid $98.50  Pick 3  Pool $45,147
$2   Daily Double  (3-2)  Paid $8.20  Daily Double  Pool $66,927

9TH 5 1/2 FurLOngS 3 Y& uP CLAIMIng ($25,000) PurSE: $28,000
15 D’bigcat Velasquez C 7.70 4.40 3.00
16 Devilish Due Coa E M  10.20 5.50
7 Dixie Nite Out Castellano J J   3.80
Time 1:04.57
Winning Trainer: Rodriguez Rudy R - Owner: GJK Max Stable
B.c.3 by D’Wildcat - Gloomy Knot by Once Wild.  
Breeder: Cashel Stud Inc.
$2   Exacta  (15-16)  Paid $58.50
$2   Trifecta  (15-16-7)  Paid $431.00
$2   Superfecta  (15-16-7-14)  Paid $1,055.00
$2   Daily Double  (2-15)  Paid $9.10  Daily Double  Pool $178,610
$2   Pick 3  (3-2-15)  3 Correct Paid $27.60  Pick 3  Pool $160,539
$2   Pick 4  (1-3/5-1/2/6/8-15)  4 Correct Paid $407.00  
Pick 4  Pool $273,425
$2   Pick 6  (8-8-1-3/5-1/2/6/8-15)  5 Correct Paid $99.50 
$2   Pick 6  (8-8-1-3/5-1/2/6/8-15)  6 Correct Paid $17,996.00  
Pick 6  Pool $367,686

Saratoga Attendance: 11765  Mutuel Pool: $1,605,685

ITW Mutuel Pool: $2,182,829  ISW Mutuel Pool: $4,713,853

Previews. 
Results.
Entries.

✫
The       aratoga

All The Racing News

“Saddle up and enjoy the  
ride with Susan Richards. 

You’ll love it.”  
— Rita Mae Brown  

Three elegant tales filled with 
horses as complicated and spirited 
as their human counterparts, these 
are inspiring stories of courage and 

hope and the ways in which all 
love — even a horse’s —  
has the power to heal.
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Savor the Saratoga Summer!

Crisp Caesar salad, a grilled 16 oz. Certified Angus strip steak and a fresh 1 1⁄2 lb. Maine Lobster. 
745 Saratoga Road (a few miles north of Saratoga Springs)

518-584-7640 or www.wishingwellrestaurant.com

Steak & Lobster Dinner for Two, $59.00

“One of Saratoga’s best. Great ambiance, great food. 
Probably the best option for lobster in Saratoga.”

Todd Pletcher stood like a street sign amid the hur-
ricane of his team’s celebration in the clubhouse box at 
the top of the stairs. He peered through his binoculars 
as the field galloped out after the Grade II Adirondack 
Sunday. Once he had seen Starlight Partners’ Position 
Limit gallop out effortlessly – after winning effortless-
ly – Pletcher began to walk to the winner’s circle.

“Just watching the way she galloped out,” the train-
er explained. “She’s a big scopy filly, tactical speed to 
stay close, stamina, she galloped out good.”

Asked if she had galloped out as well as 3-year-old 
filly Devil May Care did in the Coaching Club Ameri-
can Oaks, Pletcher allowed a smile. 

“Good,” Pletcher said. “Maybe not that good, but 
good.”

Give her a year. 
Position Limit, a big rangy filly by Bellamy Road, 

delivered on her promise and promised more deliv-
ery with a dominant win in the second 2-year-old 
filly stakes at Saratoga. Position Limit outshined her 
nine rivals in the paddock and outgunned them in the 
race, finishing 5 lengths clear of Alienation who had 5 
lengths on Fair Hill shipper Coax Liberty after 6 1/2 
furlongs in 1:17.30.

John Velazquez settled the Virginia-bred outside 
and off the pace of Calder shipper Miss Sarah Brown 
and California shipper Alienation through a quarter in 
21.72 seconds. Biding his time in fourth, outside and 
in the clear, Velazquez asked Position Limit to pick it 
up and it didn’t take long.  

“I picked up my head and saw that the filly on the 
lead was going way too easy, I had to change it a little 

bit and start creeping up to her,” Velazquez said. “At 
the five-sixteenths pole, I was just where I wanted to 
be. At the quarter pole I was right on, from then on 
she was pretty easy, pretty forward. She’s beautiful.”

Position Limit put away Alienation nearing the 
eighth pole and sashayed to her second victory in as 
many starts. Position Limit lost her left front shoe, 

All Clear

Tod Marks
Position Limit glides to the finish with an easy score in the Adirondack Sunday.

Position Limit dazzles
during, after Grade II
stakes tally for Pletcher

BY SEAN CLANCY

ADIRONDACK STAKES RECAP

See aDironDack page 23 
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Does this look like your desk?
Tracy L. Attfield • (954) 647-3220 • sales@tlore.net • www.tlore.net

Get Organized
TLore.Net Racehorse 
Management Service.

perhaps when she switched her leads nearing 
the stretch but otherwise, it was clear sailing. 

Pletcher came to Saratoga confident he had 
a strong band of 2-year-olds. But confident 
in your own string is one thing. Confident 
against everybody else’s string, that’s the test. 
So far, his arsenal – led by Position Limit – has 
been strong.

“She was at the head of the class all sum-
mer, once we started running some 2-year-olds 
that she had been working with, it became ob-
vious she was special,” Pletcher said. “Every-
thing that she worked with, she showed she 
was as good or better than them, and some of 
them have come back to win and run well. A 
lot of times when you’re training 2-year-olds, 
you don’t know how good they are until you 
start running them, they might be the best one 
in your barn but they’re not as good as the 
others out there.”

So far, Position Limit is a zip code better 
than any of the others and she has room to 
grow. Starlight purchased her for $55,000 at 
Fasig-Tipton July. Position Limit went to J.J. 
Pletcher’s training center in Ocala in the fall 
and has been the talking horse ever since. 

Pletcher saw her for the first time at Christ-
mas and then checked in with her and the 
other 2-year-olds a couple of times a month. She emi-
grated to Pletcher’s stable at Palm Meadows in the first 
week of March and continued to fill all the boxes. 

“She was one of the early ones to come in, every-
thing has come pretty easy for her. She’s handled ev-
erything, mentally and physically,” Pletcher said. “Our 
2-year-old crop has turned out to be really good, you 
don’t know why it works out that way, but you just 
get fortunate, a lot of people doing their jobs along 
the way, picking out the right horses, people that are 

breaking them are doing the right thing, sometimes 
things fall into place. You do it the same every year, 
but it doesn’t always work out the same. Maybe ev-
erybody was in a good zone at the sales.”

Frankie Brothers picked out Position Limit for Star-
light Stable and she became a member of the first class 
of Starlight horses sent to Pletcher’s father. 

“From a looks standpoint they made a good buy, 
you don’t get one as beautiful as her for that kind 
money,” Pletcher said. “They found a bargain.”

Pletcher unveiled Position Limit at Belmont Park in 

a 5 1/2-furlong maiden, she rated off the pace 
before drawing away to an impressive score. 
Aboard for the first time that day, Velazquez 
listened to Pletcher in the paddock and went 
out confidently. 

“Oh, he tells me,” Velazquez said. “When 
she ran at Belmont, he said, ‘I think she’s OK. 
Ride her with confidence. Ride her like a good 
horse.’ ”

So far, that’s been easy. And judging by all 
the facets that matter – demeanor, style, con-
formation, pedigree – that should continue as 
the races stretch out into the fall. 

Pletcher feels like there’s room to grow 
and he could alter a typical approach to fast 
2-year-olds in August, perhaps looking past 
the Spinaway September 5. 

“You would think that added distance 
should be in her favor,” Pletcher said. “May-
be wheeling back in the Spinaway, you take a 
hard look at giving her extra time and wait-
ing for the Frizette. If you have one that you 
felt like seven furlongs might be their limit, 
then you would look at it a little differently. 
Sometimes their window is real narrow and 
you have to take advantage of it, I don’t feel 
that way with her.”

Neither does Velazquez, who has been 
aboard most of Pletcher’s prominent 2-year-
olds over the years. Position Limit allows Ve-
lazquez to establish a spot and then sit and 
wait until ready. 

“This one is different, once you get into a good 
rhythm, she keeps coming, she’s good enough to have 
tactical speed and then she keeps coming, keeps reach-
ing,” Velazquez said. “This filly has a little bit of ev-
erything, a little bit of speed, a little bit of stamina, a 
little bit of everything. Everything for 2-year-olds is 
fast, fast, fast, go, go, go, but this one is completely 
opposite; fast enough to be there but off the pace do-
ing the right thing. You don’t have to rush, rush, rush 
her, you can put her in a spot and go from there.”

Adirondack –
 Continued from page 22

Tod Marks
Jockey John Velazquez tells owner Jack Wolf how easy it was in the Adirondack.
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Jorge Chavez had them screaming at 
the start and at the end of the day.

The jockey brought home two long-
shots Sunday with 29-1 winner Moon 
Raven in the second and 22-1 winner 
Wishingonadream in the 10th.

“It was my day today,” the jockey 
said after winning the 10th, which 
helped necessitate a $63,057 carryover 
in the Pick 6, with a shrug. “I haven’t 
had too much business this year, but to 
get these (horses) and bring them in for 
good people and make them happy is an 
amazing feeling.”

The win in the finale came when 
Chavez got the 4-year old gelded son of 
Rizzi to put his nose down in front of 
Nehru to win the mile race for condi-
tioned claimers to cap a day filled with 
big prices. Favorite Shimmering Forest 
went from the lead to third in a single 
stride. Wishingonadream paid $45.80 
for the effort.

“Sometimes on paper it looks like 
there is no shot,” Chavez said. “They 
(the horses) decide when they want to 
go and then they can get it done at any-
time. It is just a great feeling today.”

There was nobody louder than mem-
bers of the winning owners Summit 
View Farm and Sportsmen Stable who 

cheered on the replay, waiting to see if 
Wishingonadream won the three-horse 
photo. 

Trainer Glenn Disanto was relieved.
“We needed that,” he said from the 

apron of the winner’s circle. 

• No one really expected Moon Ra-
ven, who was making his third start of 
the meet to break through in the sec-
ond, for New York-bred maidens at a 
mile-and-one-sixteenth on the turf.

However, an expert ride from Chavez 
nursed the speed of the 3-year-old geld-
ed son of Dance With Ravens as the 
pair came home with the second biggest 
price of the day paying $61 for the 1 3/4 
length win in 1:43.08. 

Owned by Theodore Shapiro, Moon 
Raven led from the gate and was able 
to put up fractions of 24.18, 49 and 
1:13.17 on his way to the win. Brunelli 
finished second, while Solutionfind-
ers finished third to complete a $1,799 
trifecta. First-time starter Won O Won 
completed a $39,949 trifecta.

“We have been trying to get him to 
rate, but we just never seemed to be able 

Peter L. ViLLa Fine art
American & European Sporting Paintings from the 18th to 21st Centuries

WiLLiam H. HoPkins and edmund HaVeLL
(British, fl. 1853-1892, British, 1819-1894)

Before the Race -  Mr. John Hammond’s Laureate with Jockey Up, Newmarket 1890

Signed by both artists and inscribed Laureate 1890
Oil on canvas
25 x 30 inches

110 East 57 Street, New York 10022
212-371-1196 • www.peterlvillafineart.com

mOnday tO friday By appOintment
For trip details and reservations, visit our website or call George Wagner, 1-800-368-0872

www.horseracingtripsworldwide.com

Royal Ascot
Experience the pageantry and tradition 

of Royal Ascot, the ultimate of British racing, 
dining and viewing from the Royal Enclosure.

7 nights hotel in the heart of fabulous London.
Day trips to Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”, 

and Windsor with evening racing 
and live entertainment.

OTHER TRIPS: 
Cheltenham Fest. - Mar 2011 & L’Arc de Triomphe - Sept 2011

SPACE IS LIMITED :: RESERVE EARLY

Royal AscotRoyal AscotRoyal AscotRoyal Ascot
Experience the pageantry and tradition Experience the pageantry and tradition 

of Royal Ascot, the ultimate of British racing, of Royal Ascot, the ultimate of British racing, 
dining and viewing from the Royal Enclosure.dining and viewing from the Royal Enclosure.

7 nights hotel in the heart of fabulous London.
Day trips to Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”, Day trips to Newmarket — “The Home of Racing”, 

and Windsor with evening racing 
and live entertainment.

OTHER TRIPS: OTHER TRIPS: 

Royal AscotRoyal AscotRoyal AscotRoyal Ascot
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Leading Trainers, 
No Markups, Professional 
Management, Serious Fun!
For more information call 
Mike McMahon 859 983 7617 
or Jamie Hill 859 983 0515, or visit 

www.mcmahonbloodstock.com
Partnership closes Sept 15, 2010

SUNDAY RACING RECAP

Double Dip
Chavez scores with two longshots

BY BEN MEYERS

See SunDay page 26
Tod Marks

Moon raven and Jorge Chavez hit the finish line with a win in Sunday’s second.
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TERRY LINDSEY EQUIDAE GALLERY
The Holiday Inn

Saratoga Springs
July 23-Sept. 6 • 9-9 daily

demos each Friday at 10 AM

Champagne Opening July 30 6-8 PM
Artists (l-r from top): Jaime Corum, Terry Lindsey, 
Anthony Alonso, Louise W. King, Susan Cronin, 

Kathleen Friedenberg, Werner Rentsch, Terry Lindsey, 
Anne Wolff, Sharon Crute, Ely Fuller, Katie Upton
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brought to you by:

Cell: (859) 312-3414 • www.kirkwoodstables.com
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Breaking and Training of yearlings and 2-year-olds  •  Let our experience create yours

to do it,” trainer Jimmy Ferraro said. “Now he found 
a good spot, what a great ride we got.”

Moon Raven’s last two starts both came here on the 
Saratoga grass and after being on or near the lead in 
both 5 1/2-furlong tries he faded to eighth in the last 
and sixth in the one before that. The added distance 
seemed to help the runner Sunday.

“He needs to be out there by himself and to get go-
ing,” Ferraro said. “He seems to like it that way.”

After exchanging a few words and a handshake 
with the trainer, Chavez was lifted off the ground 
while getting a bear hug from a fan. 

“He slowed him down beautifully,” Ferraro said 
about the jockey’s ride. “He still can ride with the best 
in the world.”

• The first dead heat for a win of the season came 
in the eighth, for maiden fillies and mares on the turf. 
Codetta, ridden by Alan Garcia, and Prize Catch, with 
Cornelio Velasquez aboard, tied – paying $5.50 and 
$5, respectively. Up In Lights was third. 

Racing for breeders Will Farish and Martha Gerry’s 
Lazy F Ranch, Prize Catch improved from a fourth in 
her debut to reach even terms with Codetta in the final 
stride for trainer Angel Penna’s third win of the meet. 
A half-sister to Hopeful winner Majestic Warrior, Co-
detta improved in her second start as well for Kinsman 
Stable and trainer Bill Mott. 

• There were bigger payouts Sunday at Saratoga, 
but there wasn’t a bigger upset than the one Who’s 
Willie Fitz pulled in the third.

Who’s Willie Fitz took the lead in mid-stretch and 
inched away for a half-length win over a field of seven 
others including 2-5 favorite Payout, who was 1-9 on 
the board at one point, in the 6-furlong race for New 
York-bred maidens.

“You don’t want it to be more difficult than it has 

to be, but there are no guarantees in this game,” own-
er, breeder and trainer James Corrao said. “What is 
the old cliché? ‘They can’t read,’ so it wasn’t like he 
was intimidated or anything, he just wanted to get out 
and run.”

Who’s Willie Fitz finished in 1:12.39 and paid 
$44.80 for the effort. Second And One, who was 25-1, 
was second and Gotta Go Round, who was 12-1, was 
third, Payout finished off the board. The exacta paid a 
robust $619, while a $2 trifecta returned $2,694.

It took a little bit of time and an extra spin to 
get Who’s Willie Fitz to get his picture taken in the 
winner’s circle, but that is pretty typical for the geld-
ing.

“He gives us a hard time,” Corrao said about his 
first winner of the Saratoga season. “He’s a rogue and 
we’ve had to re-break him a few times. He’s big and 
strong and throws riders. He’s a clown too, though, 

Sunday –
 Continued from page 24

Tod Marks
Prize Catch (9) and Codetta battle to a dead heat in Sunday’s eighth.

See SunDay page 30 

Trainers Jimmy Toner (left) and Allen Jerkens 
figure it all out on the backside Sunday morning.
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Best Bets in town!
Things to do, places to go, businesses to call...

Open 7 nights a week 
5:30 p.m. - Whenever

Now Offering Outside Dining

Restaurant & Bar

American • French • Italian • Global Comfort Foods 
Reservations Accepted • Private Chef Table Available

26 Henry Street, Saratoga Springs • 518-587-9463

“The Fitness 
Place To Be!”

www.GlobalFitnessNY.com

165 High Rock Ave.
Saratoga Springs
518-584-5004

19 Kendall’s Way
Shops of Malta
518-899-9199

All Access 
Day Pass $5

BEVERAGE
CENTERS

Montecristo
Romeo y Julieta

H. Upmann
Por Larranaga

TRY
ONE 

TODAY.

West Ave., Saratoga 584-1160 • Maple Ave. (Rt. 9), Wilton 587-2476
• Quaker Rd., Queensbury 793-5159

Great selection of Premium Cigars
10% off Altadis Boxes

www.minoguesbeverage.com
Surgeon General Warning:
Cigar Smoking Can Cause Lung 
Cancer and Heart Disease. VISA MC DIS AMEX

THE PERFECT FOURSOME.

Only
$5

Saratoga's Premier Handicapping Sheet
Available every day at the track

On the OTB Network, Wed. & Sun @ 10:30 AM
Top guests and key information. 

trackfacts@gmail.com

On Exhibit at the Equidae Gallery
Saratoga Holiday Inn • July 25–Sept 6

www.BethParcellEvans.com  •  609-466-2573 13 miles east of Saratoga on Rte 29, 2 blocks east of Washington County Fair

Saturday
& Sunday   

18 Holes/Cart  

Tuesday   
18 Holes/

Cart /Lunch 

Thursday   
18 Holes/

Cart  

$37 $33 $25

Make your business a “Best Bet” for the meet • E-mail Kathy Rubin at kathyrubin@st-publishing.com

Isabel’s Bistro
Long Alley

and

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A SPECIAL DEAL!

Cupcakes, Cakes, Muffins
all baked from scratch!

BEST COFFEE IN SARATOGA!

Polished Casual Dining
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY!

518-583-3144 • www.thecupcakelab.comFree Wifi • Free parking

In the heart of Saratoga 
across from the City Center

517 Broadway, Saratoga Springs
(in the Roohan Realty Building)

72 Railroad Place   •   1.877.587.5219   •   sanctuarysaratoga.com

Spoil Yourself Beautiful
Full Medi-spa services

Massage

Facials 

mani/Pedi

Botox® 
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Track Talk live!
radio Show

with Tom Gallo in the booth
and Sean Clancy on the Backstretch

Featuring • Saratoga Racetrack news & events

• Celebrity Guests answering call-in questions

• Handicapping with OTB/Glens Falls Post Star

Racing analyst Kyle Brownell

Star 101.3 FM
every Saturday • 9 to 10 a.m.

LiSten in! Star 101.3 or tracktaLkLive.net

E-mail us • info@tracktalklive.net

SUPPort tHe SPonSorS!

Congratulations

Breaking yearlings and freshening turf horses 
this winter in beautiful Camden, South Carolina!

Fitz-Dalton Stables
Yearlings/Lay-ups/Steeplechasing
Owners: Kate and Bernie Dalton

518-522-1159

Mike Michalisin and George Weaver 
on Friday’s win by Lateday Edition at Saratoga

Broke as a 2-year and freshened 
as a 3-year-old by Bernie and Kate Dalton 

Photo by Dave Harmon

1 2

4 happy Week 5 Fancy Fiona 6

7 Marvel Gaye 8 10 Wishingonadream

sunday’s saratoga winners • Photos by dave harMon

Moon RavenMalibu Artiste 3 Who’s Willie Fitz

Cookram Rock

Codetta & prize Catch
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Sallee Horse Vans 
1-800-967-VANS 
(772) 260-2586

  sunday’s Saratoga reSultS
Sunday, August 15, 2010 

1ST 7 FurLOngS 3 & uP STr ALLOWAnCE ($16,000 - ) PurSE: $45,000
3 Malibu Artiste Desormeaux K J 9.30 6.20 4.90
1 Poovey Dominguez R A  5.80 4.50
6 Pleasant Sister Garcia Alan   8.70
Time 1:24.79
Trainer: Levine Bruce N - Owner: Valente, Roddy, Casale, Charles
B.f.4 by Malibu Moon - Artiste by Norquestor - Breeder: Castleton Lyons
$2   Exacta  (3-1)  Paid $55.00  $2   Trifecta  (3-1-6)  Paid $630.00
$2   Superfecta  (3-1-6-2)  Paid $2,185.00

2nD 1 1/16 M (TurF) 3 & uP MAIDEn SPECIAL WEIgHT PurSE: $41,000
8 Moon Raven Chavez J F 61.00 26.60 10.00
5 Brunelli Luzzi M J  5.90 3.90
4 Solutionfinders Velasquez C   3.20
Time 1:43.08
Trainer: Ferraro James W - Owner: Shapiro Theodore W.
B.g.3 by Dances With Ravens - Trysail by Afleet - Breeder: Peggy Ariosta
$2   Exacta  (8-5)  Paid $394.50  $2   Quinella  (5-8)  Paid $175.00
$2   Trifecta  (8-5-4)  Paid $1,799.00
$2   Daily Double  (3-8)  Paid $400.00  Daily Double  Pool $233,108
$2   Superfecta  (8-5-4-2)  Paid $39,949.00

3rD  6 FurLOngS 3 & uP MAIDEn SPECIAL WEIgHT PurSE: $50,000
2 Who’s Willie Fitz Santiago V 44.80 15.80 9.10
1 Second and One Castellano J J  19.80 10.80
7 Gotta Go Round Lenclud F   5.80
Time 1:12.39
Trainer: Corrao James - Owner: Corrao James
Dk. b or br g 3, by Williamstown - One Perfect Fit by Abaginone
Breeder: James Corrao
$2   Exacta  (2-1)  Paid $619.00  $2   Trifecta  (2-1-7)  Paid $2,694.00
$2   Pick 3  (3-8-2)  3 Correct Paid $11,663.00  Pick 3  Pool $126,107
$2   Daily Double  (8-2)  Paid $1,360.00  Daily Double  Pool $70,074
$2   Superfecta  (2-1-7-5)  Paid $17,525.00

4TH 7 FurLOngS 3 & uP ALLOWAnCE PurSE: $52,000
8 Happy Week Velazquez J R 4.00 2.50 2.30
2 DH-Spina Dominguez R A  3.10 3.50
4 DH-Lily Meadow Lenclud F  3.70 4.10
Time 1:24.25
Trainer: Pletcher Todd A - Owner: Wertheimer and Frere
C.f.3 by Distorted Humor - Lassie’s Legacy by Deputy Minister 
Breeder: W S Farish & Kilroy Thoroughbred Partnerships LLC
$2   Exacta  (8-2)  Paid $10.20  $2   Exacta  (8-4)  Paid $13.00
$2   Quinella  (2-8)  Paid $6.00  $2   Quinella  (4-8)  Paid $7.30
$2   Trifecta  (8-2-4)  Paid $44.60  $2   Trifecta  (8-4-2)  Paid $45.40
$2   Pick 3  (8-2-8)  3 Correct Paid $3,627.00  Pick 3  Pool $66,183
$2   Daily Double  (2-8)  Paid $133.00  Daily Double  Pool $76,609
$2   Superfecta  (8-2-4-3)  Paid $134.40  
$2   Superfecta  (8-4-2-3)  Paid $157.40

5TH 1 1/16 MILES (TurF) 3 & uP MDn CLM ($25,000) PurSE: $23,000
9 Fancy Fiona Lenclud F 19.20 6.40 3.90
1 Deanaallen’skitten Lezcano J  2.90 2.60
10 Tropical Jetset Dominguez R A   4.40
Time 1:41.71
Trainer: Glenney John - Owner: Glenney, John and Kim
Ch.m.5 by Cactus Ridge - Fancy Felicity by Affirmed
Breeder: Dream Walkin Farm Inc & JiCo Inc
$2   Exacta  (9-1)  Paid $52.50  $2   Trifecta  (9-1-10)  Paid $313.00
$2   Pick 3  (2-8-9)  3 Correct Paid $1,248.00  Pick 3  Pool $129,688
$2   Pick 4  (8-2-6/8-9)  4 Correct Paid $50,503.00  Pick 4  Pool $238,892
$2   Daily Double  (8-9)  Paid $46.40  Daily Double  Pool $87,898
$2   Superfecta  (9-1-10-5)  Paid $1,285.00

6TH 1 MILE (InnEr TurF) 3 & uP CLAIMIng ($25,000) PurSE: $28,000
1 Cookram Rock Velazquez J R 5.90 3.20 2.40
8 Motion Play Coa E M  2.90 2.40
3 Golly Day Cohen D   2.90
Time 1:35.94
Trainer: Benzel Seth - Owner: Melnyk Racing Stables, Inc.
Ch.c.3 by Artax - Carino Deulce by Wolf Power. Breeder: Eugene Melnyk
$2   Exacta  (1-8)  Paid $15.60  $2   Trifecta  (1-8-3)  Paid $40.00
$2   Pick 3  (8-9-1)  3 Correct Paid $124.00  Pick 3  Pool $118,534
$2   Daily Double  (9-1)  Paid $57.50  Daily Double  Pool $64,622
$2   Consolation Pick 3  (8-9-10)  Paid $37.20
$2   Consolation Pick 3  (8-9-6)  Paid $37.20
$2   Superfecta  (1-8-3-4)  Paid $367.00
$2   Consolation Double  (9-10)  Paid $14.00

7TH rACE 6 FurLOngS 2 YO MAIDEn SPECIAL WEIgHT PurSE: $50,000
3 Marvel Gaye Desormeaux K J 69.00 27.80 14.60
9 Afaaf Garcia Alan  7.70 6.80
5 Baby Me Gomez G K   13.80
Time 1:12.65
Trainer: Stewart Dallas - Owner: Clark Stephanie S.
B.f.2 by Bowman’s Band-Marvel by Williamstown. Breeder: Stephanie Clark
$2   Exacta  (3-9)  Paid $598.00  $2   Trifecta  (3-9-5)  Paid $8,795.00
$2   Daily Double  (1-3)  Paid $175.00  Daily Double  Pool $74,662
$2   Pick 3  (9-1-3)  3 Correct Paid $1,651.00  Pick 3  Pool $75,271
$2   Consolation Pick 3  (9-10-3)  Paid $516.00
$2   Superfecta  (3-9-5-2)  Paid $31,382.00

8TH 1 MILE (InnEr TurF) 3 & uP MAIDEn SPECIAL WEIgHT PurSE: 
$51,000
8 DH-Codetta Garcia Alan 5.50 5.70 4.00
9 DH-Prize Catch Velasquez C 5.00 5.30 3.50
4 Up in Lights Borel C H   4.50
Time 1:37.76
Codetta: Trainer: Mott William I - Owner: Kinsman Stable. Dk.b/br.f.3 by Gi-
ant’s Causeway-Dream Supreme by Seeking the Gold Breeder: Kinsman Farm
Prize Catch Trainer: Penna Angel Jr - Owner: Lazy F Ranch and Farish, Wm. S. 
Ch.f.3 by A.P. Indy - Gwenjinsky by Seattle Dancer.  Breeder: W S Farish & Martha 
F Gerry
$2   Exacta  (8-9)  Paid $20.60  $2   Exacta  (9-8)  Paid $19.40
$2   Trifecta  (8-9-4)  Paid $98.50  $2   Trifecta  (9-8-4)  Paid $95.00
$2   Pick 3  (1-3-8)  3 Correct Paid $718.00  Pick 3  Pool $101,878
$2   Pick 3  (1-3-9)  3 Correct Paid $619.00  Pick 3  Pool 
$2   Daily Double  (3-8)  Paid $259.50  Daily Double  Pool $87,144
$2   Daily Double  (3-9)  Paid $173.50  Daily Double  Pool 
$2   Superfecta  (8-9-4-7)  Paid $383.00  
$2   Superfecta  (9-8-4-7)  Paid $395.00

9TH ADIrOnDACK S. (g2) 6 1/2 FurLOngS 2 YO STAKES PurSE: $150,000
8 Position Limit Velazquez J R 5.10 3.20 2.60
4 Alienation Garcia M  4.20 3.30
7 Coax Liberty Caraballo J C   6.20
Time 1:17.30
Winning Trainer: Pletcher Todd A - Owner: Starlight Partners
Dk. b or br f.2 by Bellamy Road-Payable On Demand by Out Of Place. 
Breeder: Lazy Lane Farm Inc.
$2   Exacta  (8-4)  Paid $17.00  $2   Trifecta  (8-4-7)  Paid $163.50
$2   Grand Slam  (1,3,8-3,5,9-4,8,9-8)  Paid $123.00
$2   Pick 3  (3-8-8)  3 Correct Paid $664.00  Pick 3  Pool $86,826
$2   Pick 3  (3-9-8)  3 Correct Paid $638.00  Pick 3  Pool 
$2   Daily Double  (8-8)  Paid $13.40  Daily Double  Pool $119,348
$2   Daily Double  (9-8)  Paid $12.40  Daily Double  Pool 
$2   Superfecta  (8-4-7-3)  Paid $1,238.00

10TH 1 MILE (InnEr TurF) 3 & uP CLAIMIng ($25,000) PurSE: $28,000
10 Wishingonadream Chavez J F 45.80 17.00 6.70
4 Nehru Coa E M  5.30 3.40
9 Shimmering Forest Dominguez R A   2.50
Time 1:36.82
Trainer: Disanto Glenn B - Owner: Summit View Farm & Sportsmen Stable
Dk. b. or br.g.4 by Rizzi - Found My Dream by Lost Code
Breeder: Glenn B. Disanto
$2   Exacta  (10-4)  Paid $307.00  $2   Trifecta  (10-4-9)  Paid $1,044.00
$2   Superfecta  (10-4-9-8)  Paid $6,408.00
$2   Daily Double  (8-10)  Paid $208.00  Daily Double  Pool $206,959
$2   Pick 3  (8-8-10)  3 Correct Paid $530.00  Pick 3  Pool $209,607
$2   Pick 3  (9-8-10)  3 Correct Paid $476.50  Pick 3  Pool 
$2   Pick 4  (3-8/9-8-10)  4 Correct Paid $33,491.00  Pick 4  Pool $430,082
$2   Pick 6  (9-1-3-8/9-8-10)  4 Correct Paid $86.00  Pick 6  Pool 
$100,471  Carryover Pool $63,057

Saratoga Attendance: 20980  Mutuel Pool: $3,032,311
ITW Mutuel Pool: $3,167,524  ISW Mutuel Pool: $8,688,832
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and it’s all worth it when he goes out 
and runs races like that.”

The name of the winner came to 
Corrao when his original combination 
of the names of sire Williamstown and 
dam One Perfect Fit fell through.

“At first we wanted to name him Wil-
lie Fitz. No one really knows who Wil-
lie Fitz is, but the Jockey Club wouldn’t 
allow us to have the name because they 
said it was a person. I don’t know any-
one named Willie Fitz,” Corrao said. 
“We want to know who he is too.”

• Marvel Gaye banged, battled, and 
bled her way to win the seventh, a 6-fur-
long maiden for 2-year-olds.

The daughter of Bowman’s Band was 
hit on both sides and suffered a foot in-
jury at the start, but she caught Afaaf in 
the last 100 yards and won by a head. 
First-time starter Baby Me rallied from 
last to be third. On a day of big prices, 
Stephanie Clark’s homebred paid the 

most at $69, the exacta tipped the scale 
at $598, while the trifecta returned an 
eye-popping $8,795.

“She was looking to lay down, 
but at the end she really gutted it out 
and got past the leader,” jockey Kent 
Desormeaux said. “We got jostled and 
forced us to do some things different, 
but she ran home hard.”

“It was a big effort for her even 
though she hurt her foot,” trainer Dal-
las Stewart said.

The winning debut for Marvel Gaye, 
which came in 1:12.65, was the first win 
of the meet for Stewart.

“Finally got one,” he said as he went 
to check on the runner. “Needed to get 
off the slide.”

• When Todd Pletcher’s Happy Week 
took to the dirt in the fourth, a 7-fur-
long allowance for 3-year-old and up 
fillies and mares, she was the even-mon-
ey favorite.

Stuck in the middle of a day that was 
rewarding risk-takers at the windows, 
this time the most popular pick deliv-
ered for her backers.

Coming off of a fourth in the Dear-

ly Precious July 23 at Monmouth, the 
3-year-old daughter of Distorted Humor 
won by 3 lengths after sitting behind the 
leader, Spina, through early fractions of 
23.4 and 46.72. Owned by Wertheimer 
and Frere, Happy Week got even in the 
stretch before powering away to win in 
1:24.25. Spina and Lily Meadow dead 
heated for second.

“The track was playing pretty fair,” 
Pletcher said about coming in with the 
favorite after seeing the upset winners 
throughout the day. “Speed held in one 
and another came from off the pace, so 
we were just watching the weather to 
make sure that it would stay that way. 
We had her in a good spot with a good 

post position. She was able to break 
well and sit with no pressure on her and 
that was the plan.”

• “There is a reason why he is who 
he is,” Seth Benzel said about John Ve-
lazquez, who won three races on the 
card including the featured Adirondack 
with Position Limit, after the sixth.

The jockey had completed the “per-
fect ride” according to Benzel when 
he guided Cookram Rock, owned and 
bred by Eugene Melnyk, from the rail 
and snaked his way between horses to 
win the mile race for conditioned claim-
ers on the inner turf by a neck.

The win was second in four career 
starts, but the first for the 3-year-old 
son of Artax since he broke his maiden 
last July at Belmont with trainer Tom 
Albertrani.

“He does have a lot of maturity even 
though he hasn’t run that many times,” 
Benzel said. “He could probably go even 
a little bit further if we need him to.”

The pair finished the mile in 1:35.94, 
Motion Play was second and Golly Day 
was third.

Sunday –
 Continued from page 26

Tod Marks
Trainers James Corrao (left) and Jimmy Fer-
raro won races Sunday.
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Dear Mr. Sheppard,
Perhaps, you could let us win one before the meet is over. 
The Other Steeplechase Trainers

Dear Gary,
Sorry to hear about your collarbone. 
Your Golf Clubs

Dear Devil,
I missed you in the Oaks. See you Saturday.
Blind Luck

Dear Blind Luck,
Aren’t you tired of traveling yet?
Devil

Dear Tony,
Good luck with A Little Warm in the Travers. Sorry, I can’t be 

there too. Miss you.
Winslow

Dear Chip,
Remember the good old days?
Mine That Bird 

Dear Bobby,
Thanks for taking such good care of me over the last five years. 

I tried to run them down the other day but, whew, they seem to be 
getting faster. 

Grand Couturier 

Letters. . .
by Sean Clancy

cupofcoffee
Dear Johnny,
Glad to see you back at the top. You’ve set a good example for 

all of us.  Now, I’m coming to get you.
Ramon

Dear Boss,
We’ll do our best to block, stop or derail Silver Timber in to-

day’s feature. 
Awakino Cat, Ahvee’s Destiny and Lady Rizzi 

Dear Chop Chop,
You’ve still got it. 
Glenn Disanto and Jim Ferraro

Dear Go Go,
Pick a circuit, any circuit. If you build it, they will come.
Your Mortgage Company

Dear Channing,
We don’t understand why all these trainers call you to go out of 

town and don’t call you often when you’re in town. Keep the same 
attitude and effort, you’ll be fine. We’re testing you, that’s all. 

The Racing Gods

Dear Mig,
Find something else. It’s not going to come easy, but you will 

find something else to fulfill, challenge and motivate you. Race rid-
ing is over. You’ve given more than most and you’ve received more 
than most. Now, walk away while you still can.

Your family, friends and fans

Dear Rachel,
Good luck in the Personal Ensign. Can’t stop thinking about 

what we shared last year at Saratoga. I know there are a lot of one-
night stands in Saratoga, but ours was better than most. What a 
show we put on that day. Life is good down here in Venezuela. If 
Jess wants you to shuttle, you know where I am.

Macho 

Dear Javier,
You’re almost there. You’ve climbed the mountain, we’ve 

watched you. You don’t make that five-wide turf move any more, 
that’s good. You’ve come a long way. Still more miles to go before 
you rest.

The Saratoga Special

Dear Freddie,
Good to see you doing so well at Saratoga. Don’t hurry back. 

No vacancy here. 
Ellis Park Jockey Colony

Rick,
Sorry, dude. 
The Gate Crew 

Dear Kiaran,
Run me in the Travers.
Trappe Shot

Dear Frankel,
It isn’t the same without you. 
Jose Cuevas and your friends on the Oklahoma turn

Dear Border Patrol,
Check Roger Attfield’s papers, he’s taking all the money.
Saratoga Turf Trainers 

Dear Steve,
Just keep the wheels on my bus. 
Majesticperfection 

Dear Aidan,
It’s been a busy month, I finished second in the Meld Stakes at 

Leopardstown July 22, sixth in the Jim Dandy July 31 and won at 
Killarney August 17. I’m tired. 

Steinbeck 

Kim M. Valerio
(859) 338-9015

2045 Williams Lane
Versailles, Kentucky 40383

GRADE 1’s

DUBAI WORLD CUP

STEPHEN FOSTER 

AMERICAN OAKS

CLARK HANDICAP

ASHLAND STAKES

FLORIDA DERBY

CHAMPAGNE

HOPEFUL

Valerio Bloodstock & Management, LLC. 
opened its doors seven years ago. With limited 
opportunity in selecting horses, the average 
number of horses purchased each year is five.

This is what these magnificient athletes have done...

GRADE 2’s

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

HAWTHORNE GOLD CUP

SANFORD STAKES

ARKANSAS DERBY

OHIO DERBY

ILLINOIS DERBY

PENNSYLVANIA DERBY

SAND’S POINT

MEADOWLANDS CUP

WON OR PLACED IN THE FOLLOWING STAKES RACES:

GRADE 3’s

KENTUCKY CUP JUVENILE

DISCOVERY

PEGASUS

QUEEN’S COUNTY

EXCELSIOR

RAZORBACK HANDICAP

MINESHAFT HANDICAP

HOLLY BULL STAKES

MODESTY HANDICAP

ARLINGTON OAKS

ALL ALONG

TAMPA BAY DERBY

COMMONWEALTH TURF

HERECOMESTHEBRIDE

ACK ACK HANDICAP



A state-of-the-art facility founded in 2006, 
Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center houses the 
latest technological equipment designed to 
promote safe and rapid advancement for 
horses recovering from injury. We give your 
horse every chance to make a successful  
return to competition by providing a variety 
of physical therapy options.

Our staff is thoroughly trained and knowl-
edgeable, with a passion for horses and the 
desire to see your horse return well rested, 
fit and ready to perform. 

Situated within the innovative Fair Hill 
Training Center, we are within easy reach of 
all major veterinary clinics and racetracks in 
the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic and are just 
10 minutes from I-95.

“A top class facility that does an outstanding job”
~ Barclay Tagg, Kentucky Derby-winning trainer  

Contact us for a full list of our 
state-of-the-art services or 
visit www.fairhilletc.com 

for therapy demonstration videos.

Contact Bruce Jackson
Phone: 610-496-5080
721 Training Center Drive 
Elkton, MD 21921

The Aqua 
Pacer

Hyperbaric 
Oxygen Therapy

Cold 
Saltwater Spa

Relax
and Recover


